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. LEGISLATIVE·ASSEMBLY. 

Thur8day, 11th March, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly' C~ e  at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. Preside,nt in the Chair, 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-LIS,!' OF DEMANDS-contd. 

SECOND STAGE..:.....contd. 

Expenditure from .Revenue-contd. 
DEMAND '.No. 25-lNTEREST ON DEBT AND REDUCTION on. AVOIDANCE OF 

DEBT--COntd . 

. Kr. President: The motion hefore the House is: 
.. That the Demand under the head ' Interest on Debt and Reduction or Avoidanoe 

of Debt. ' be reduced by Ra. 88,06,000." 

Mr. E. Bama Aiyan,ar (Madura. and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: Non· 
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I was just speaking yesterday, on that motion 
of mine that the Demand lmder the head .. Interest on Debt and Re ~ 
"tion or Avoidance of Debt" be reduced by Rs. 88,06,000. I will explain 
how the amount is made up. If a reference is made to page 16 of the 
Explanatory Memorandum of the' Finance Secretary it will show that the 
total amount, provided is Rs. 498'68 lakhs of which it has been put down 
there that Rs. 480'57 lakhs is obligatory, but Ra. 16 lakhs out of tha.t is 
mentioned as reparations payment. The Honourable the Finanoe Member 
proposes to place before this House 0. Resolution in respect of that, but, pend. 
ing that, I take it as a portion votable by this House, and I want an extra 
provision over and above the amount that includes Rs. 72'06 la.khs and 
Rs. 16 lakhs here making a total Rs. 88'06 la.khs. I think it is unneces-
sary for me to deal at length with the subject be,cause we bad more than 
one debate in this House on this matter last year. As I said ye'sterday, 
it was by a chance, by a. difference among tbe leading parties in this House 
that the reduction that was proposed, which was in one cl\se Rs. 188 lo.khs, 
and in the other Rs. 77 lakhs, ~  not be carried last year, and that 
was availed of by the Honourable the Finance Member to introduce in 
his Budget this year a sentence that it was the wise decision of the :Assembly 
that enabled him to, make the· necessary provision. He did not claim 
credit. fOT ,his side, nor did he claim credit for the otber sides. I do not 
wan.t _ to· refer to the question in detail, for the principles on which the 
thing has to- be worked out· have been f1iscussed. by you and others at 
grent length, and the- Honol1rable Sir Basil D1ackett has tried to place bis 
vi(}W:,before us in the best .form possible, lila that we may take it now that 
this- side of the House -is' almost -agreed tbat -there sbould be no more 
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[Mr. K. Rama Aiyangar.J 
provision made than the amount that was referred to by the Honourable 
Member in his speech delivered on the 29th February. 19',24, in which he 
said that the sums actually required during the next five years in which 
he takes note of all the circumstances would be: 

1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 

Rs, 
8'66 crores. 
8'84 " 
{'04: " 
4'2{ '! 
4'45 .. 

But now owing to subsequent events it happens that the obligatory pay· 
ment comes in his view to Rs, 410 lakhs instead of 404 lakhs that was 
referred to in his speech. I do not want to raise the question again of any 
portion of this amount beini votable or Don·votable, nor do I want to 
allow the Honourable Member to refer to the raid on sinking funds. For 
the present purposes we need not go into that controversy, though I want 
to say that that controversy cannot be taken to have come to an end. 
The circumstances that will have to be taken into account in making a. 
real provision for reduction or avoidance of debt will have to be gone 
into and decided upon later. A Committee which was almost agreed to 
last year was not appointed owing to the nearness of the presentation of 
the Budget and we expected this year that the Honourable the Finance 
Member would have appointed one before he introduced his Budget this 
month. He might have taken into his confidence the leaders of the parties 
and had a discussion to decide upon the course of action to be taken. He 
has not chosen to do so. On the other hand, he took advantage of the 
difference between the parties last year to use that Resolution for his 
purposes. It may be possible even this year for him to do 60 in the 
way he did it last year, but I want to make it clear that this matter must 
not be deemed to have come to an end. If not to·day another time will 
come when this question will have to be gone into in detail. 

The first point in this matter is to refer to the debt position that was 
dealt with by the Honourable Member in his budget speech. He seems 
to have been extraordinarily merry over his capacity to make the financial 
position of India much better than it was a few years back. But one 
point that you note in his speech is tha.t wha.tever looked gloomy in the 
horizon of the Indian financial sky has disappeared. His speech shows 
that his attempt at converting loans was Buccessful and that a.ll the other 
circumstances that are required for placing the Indian financial position 
on a considerably safe level have been achieved and he has discussed the 
whole position in a way to make one see that he feels that the Indian 
financial situation is much better than that of the British nnances at t.he 
present time. That being so, we can only juDge of this question of 
provision of sinking funds in a. calm atmosphere, and I suppose that the 
Honourable Sir Basil Blackett will deal with it in tha.t fashion One 
important argument which he hae· advanced in the course of his I.Ipeech 
is that he was one of those financiers who will not make posterity pay. 
Of course, if tha.t meant that he is one of those who will compel the 
present e el'~ti  to pay extra, I agree with him. But if he meant that 
he will hold hie scales even between the preeenli and the future generation 
I submit that I must join issue with him, and I am sure he will fall to 
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viD ~ any impartially minded man that he has not been unfair to the 

present generation. The question requires full and detailed treatment. 
For my present purposes it is unnecessary to go into it in detail. Bui. 
r will ask him to judge of the situation more calmly e a~ae he is not 
DOW troubled with all those questions which tlOUbledhim !aU year. He 
had to find lots of money in the course of the last few years and the chanoes 
of IlUCce88 of .his BeDemeS were bl'Ought tol'W&rd before the Assembly aa 
reasons that compelled him not to accept t~vie s of the Auembly. Now 
he is in a diilelent positiOll. His budget speech Bbows it and I therefore 
ask him to consider what he has been doing tUBe 2 or S yeara. I 88.y. 
SiI', thah in 1928·24 the usual debt proTision for avoidance of debt had 
been increased a little. But what we found wa.s that Sot the end of the 
year we had & surplus of 6 and odd CFOres caused by various reasons wbich 
I do not want to go into now. This 6 and odd crores was taken towards 
reduction and avoidance of debt besides 4 and odd Cl'Ores provided in that 
year. So that the result is that in 1928·24: by the actual amounts we have 
been able to pay more than 10 crores of tha.t debt and again in 1924:·26 
we made a provision of more than 4 crores and at the end there was " 
surplus, more than the revised estimate, in all of about 5 and odd crores. 
One of the arguments used by the Finance Member is that reduction of so 
many Cloores of debt relieves revenue which is available for purposes of 
the present generation. A little thought over that position will 
convince the Honourable Member that it is the' greatest injustice 
to the present generation to ask them to clear off debts from the interest 
paya.ble. I mean it will be a sad commentary to say that I will wipe 
off say 20 crores of debts and will have one crore saved for purposes of 
our improvements in the circumstances. That position cannot be supported 
if a. calm view is taken of the situation. Therefore, while we need not 
necessarily interfere with the scheme that has been propounded by the 
Honourable the Finance Member, I ask him to agree with this side of 
the House, if there is anything more than that available each year either 
by way of accrued surpluses or by wa.y of extra. income, let that not be 
taken by him for purposes of paying debts. Let that be available for 
revenues, to relieve taxation wherever po.sible or for relief to the pro· 
vinces and the country. That is what I want him to agree to. I say 
that the question probably will be raised by the Honourable Member that 
accrued surpluses should go tow8l'd. redemption of debt. At the elose of 
the year you have to adjust these debts and it is a matter merely of book 
-adjustment, because, as haa been explained by the Honourable Member 
in his speech, it is a. question of our reducillg as much as posllible the 

• unproductive debt by adjustment. Though we borrow for productive debt, 
the real effect of this debt reduction is that the unproductive debt is to 
that extent redeemed. The actual effect therefore will be, ~ i  to 
my scheme, like this. If ~  the Budget being rather pe88imistic, or if 
by the expenditure not being carried out to the full extetlt, there are accrued 
sUl1lluses, we shall agree that the aoorued surplules shall also go towards 
this paymeftt of " orores, 80 that any amount over and above that, either 
in the shape of 8cCl'Uec1 8W'pluses ~ the provisioD for the reduction or 
avoidance of debt may be treated 6S sU1'pluseB av~la. le for distribution 
in subsequent years because, if you make a. ~iai  of five erOl'eB and you 
&dd alore crorelj Bubsequeptly, that will be $I). unfair treatment of the 
iElMatll of the pl'eSeDt iel .e at ~. 1 sslt the FinlQ!.ce Member to look 
lute it ina caPn nlooQ. Of (;IOUl'P tblille are very many tbmgs tbat might 
be aaid about it. A rxUllirly e ~ boardiDJ his we,Ji;h when he ~ to 

.. J 
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.leave it ma.y not find himself very' liappy nor l~ a spen.dtlWft who ,ia. 
asked to adopt prudence. Extra prudence in matters of State will not. 
give any speoial credit to the member. Man will not be served, nor will 
God. The real duty will be to adjust matters as much as possible so that. 
the present generation does not pay a pie more than it oug1!t to. I hav8: 
not discussed the various principles of distribution of this burden because 
the matter has been discussed at length hut I have taken it at the lowest 
figure put by the Honourable Member. I want him to stick to the 
position that he will not take from the revenues of this country more tha.n 
4 crores till he is able to wipe off the extra taxation altogether and surpluses, 
must be treated as available for future years. You may put it this way 
or that. Take out of these surpluses and the debt redemption fund: 
five crores or keep the surpluses to the credit of the next yeur, so thQt 
the whole non-recurring expenditure in 'the case of non-recurring and 
recurring expenditure in the case of recurring may be provided for the 
subsequent years from the balances that would accrue. Stick to the posi-
tion that 4 crores shall be the full a.mount that will go to the reduction. 
of debt. If the Finance Member insists that over and above the four 
crores for some years till reduction of taxation is effected there must be 
a provision of one-eightieth of the extra debt, that also may be agreed to_ 
'fhere may not be 'any difficulty about it but you ought not to take away 
more money from any surpluses accruing because it is purely the hand 
of the Finance Member that decides these questions IlS to· what these. 
surpluse'! will be. This Assembly has n6 voice in cstimatiD;g the receipts., 
and in forcing its opinion on t.he Finance Member. Nor have we been able 
to do anything substantially with the provision for expenditure either. In 
these· circumstances; if surpluses come, it is purely by the methods adopted 
hy the Department and, if as' a fact he is entitled to take it 8WQ.y for 
!'CductiOb of debt, 'it means that the present generation pays not only 
thl'! amount that would be scientifically necessary for reduction or avoidance' 
6f debt' 8S propounded by him in these three years but. the extra money 
whic'h ought togo to benefit this generation is also taken away for reduc-
tion and a'V6idance of debt, which means that thjs generation bears the. 
burden which it should not justifiably be' called upon to bear. That iii 
t,he position that arises out of the whole discussion and I daresay the 
Honourable Sir Basil Blackett will this year calmly think over the position 
and agree that more than 4 crores either in· cine shape or another need not 
be token. The present demandconcems itself only with un extra. 88 lroms 
and ~ therefore move' that this 88 la.khs may be cut out so that it may 
be' available for redu·ction of taxation. Of course I do not raise the other 
question of reduction of rates on postcards. The Honourable the Finance· 
Member's 'speech yesterday' seems to indicate that his views are very 
strong about it. If it is 80 we must oortainly respect him AS far as it is 
ssi~le  but any. how . further . e ~ ti~  of t.8xation in some form or other 

must he made Ilnd I do not think It WIll be nght on the part 'Of the Honour-
nblc "tho FInance Member to insist on the whole thing being taken away. 
He· neea iiotinsis"f on more than 4 crorcs, and I request him therefore 
to ~e t this cut 6t' 88 18'khs. ' ' 

.' ~~. .\ .. ~. • .'.," _. • • r· 

.: One \ word DlOro o.houttp,e" J:eppration pllytIl.ents that I referred to at, 
tneeommencetxlent ,of my .s ee~ ..  ,'l'h9.iIl,CQmQ from repara.tions is expected 
t ~a . for ,some."years to ~. That has. Qeen paid for by the country 
and \V p.rrangement between England and the otlicr nations we .I\re getting 
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next year about 16 lakhs, and it may be more,. and that will come in for 
some years more. I really donoh see why that should not be taken away 
'from this reduction. of debt towards which it is sought to be paid; because 
'if yOu have a sdientificba.sis of debt reduction you should not add to the 
. ,sums devoted for that purpose', just as you like,. from other sources. If 
you have a sCientific principle stic;k .to it, ,and ifndditiona1 funds are avail-
. fiLle they s ~~l  be used for, thebElilento'f the country arid the poor tax-
'puyeI'. . 

Sardar V. Jr. lIutalik (Gujaratand Deccan Sardan and Inamdars: 
iLandholders): Sir, .a£terthe speecbesgenerally of Mr. Ramo. Aiyangar very 
Jittle ~e s to be ,added, and I rise only to make a few remarks on: this 
"question. ' 8.ir,f.he HonoUrable the Finance Member in his budget speech 
. Bays that this Rouse, the non-official' .side of this House, '. has recognized 
:the wisdom of his e ~ of debt redemption .. Sir, if there is any credit 
~  the scheme I· think i~ would beadvisa.bw if the Honourable Finance 
Member took the whole Credit to lilinself. Ii posterity judges, that this 
·.scheme w&s a sound' scheme let the 'whble eredit go to him. I do not 
,tliink that a:ftSl' the discussion on this point las.t year he'has any justifi-
'cation for,saying that this House has recog.i:rized the wisdom of the scheme. 
n anything, this House hBSdeflnitely: stated that' this 9cheme is not 
4 sound,finanoial soheme. So let U8 not :take . that credit to ourselves. 
We shall offer the whole credit to the Honourable the Finance Member. 
1.2\.nd'whBt does the Honourable FinanCe Member propose to do in this 
·case? He wBntstokeep 'up the t~ Ati  at the same 'high level at which 
,it WIlS levied BS a war measure. Sir, dU!'ing the war we willingly Bub-
miLLed ourselves to taxation, but· to keep up that level of tu"(at.ion at !obis 
,time is not, I tliink, a sound system of-linanoe.. I c will summarise the 
'i'esults during the last three or four years. From the surpluses weha-ve 
paid 13 crores and 60 lakhs; by the debt redemption scheme we have paid 
more than 13 crores. We ha.ve therefore paid in all more than,26 crOreS 
for debt redemption. It is said that this debt redemption redounds t() the 
credit of India and we are, able to snow that our finances are sound. I do 
,not think; Sir, that debt redemption is the only cause of our interest rate 
getting ,lower and lower. Various other ia.ctors have contributed to this 
lowering of the interest rates. I will only state in this connection, ~i  that 
the Finance Department of Great Britain has never .tried:oo e '~ their 
debt. I will. only state the ,figures as they stand. In August 1911. the 
t ~a.l liabilities were £711 millions. In 1919 they ,amounted to ,about 
'£8,979 millions. '!hen in 1922 the figure went down ,to £7,721 millions 
anfil in January 1926, it stood at £7,900 millions. So practically t e ~  has 
,beElU )),0 reduction of the debt. The reduction in one year WBS due to the 
sale of surplus stores and recoveries from other sources. 

The Konou,rable 'Sir BuU Blacke" (Finance 'Member) :. The Honourable 
'Member hBII, I thin:k, entirelyleftoui of account the ettecte of e ve ' i~ . 

'The nominal total of ~ e t ~a  have been increased but there ~ beep. 
Be ';is commonly known; a. very 1arge reduction of d(lbt in the ~te  
'Kingdom.·" , . 

'sl ~ V. :I' :.uUUk,:', \ e~l  Sir,' if reduction by conversion ~  loans Is 
1:0 be taken into account, you are doing the same ,thing 'here; and if you 
are doing the same thing I am quite sure the credit is your!!: 'You ought to 
'COu'feii 'Vour high-mtemJt debt into debt at ~l el' ' e of interest. If 
llleFinahce Department 'tab tOat steptbe Rouse: Witi ' e~ ~ia l v sup.P,ort 
the Finance Member in that, The s:vstem of debt conT'el'8ion is B vf!rJ 
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[Sardar V. N. Mutalik.] 
sound one, but what you are doing is this: you are providing for debt. 
Miemption under the debt redemption scheme and are also taking aJl the: 
surpluses for debt reduction. You are taking a double adv&lltage. If YOll 
want to make provaion only for debt reduction I think the best course will 
be not to touch the surpluses for that purpose. That ought to be applied 
to relief for the provinces or at least to the relief of the general tax-payer., 
In India. you ought to relieve the general tax-payer and should not lay the-
heavy burden you are now laying on him \lI1der your present lObeme. I 
do not want to t.ke ap the time of the HouIJe at thiB j\JJleiure .. the House· 
i. rather impatient to naobuo1iber item of more importance. But I do> 
say thia, that we are DOi goiag to take the eredit--.hether it is credit or" 
diaeredit futare gallerations and fina.acien will judge. I do DOt ~  this 
House has aceepted tbia polioy. Sir, when the queatiOD was debated ~ 
time the Finance Member eoaMnted to speak acrou the table. A mpre-
asnt;atiye Committee was called. That Comm;ittee met, but it could no1; 
do much because the HCIlourable the Finance Member had no time to take' 
it into bis confidence and there was no opporlunity then to consult all the-
Honourable Members OIl this me of the H01l1le. A year haa gone, and the-
Barne Committee, which met the Honourable ,Finance Member OIl this point, 
should haTe been taken into hi. confidence and some definite understanding' 
should have been arrived at. The acheme of the Finance Department was 
not evolved after consultation with this House, and I do Dot think that 
this House should be entangled, or that colour should be given to this 
scheme as if this House approved of t.he PQlicy of the Finance Department 
in respect of loading the present generftion with heavy taxation 

The !lonourable Sir BUll Blackett: Bir, I am very much iil~ iilte . 
I did think that the clear evidence of the beneirts of tHe poliCy which this 
House and the Govemment of India pursued in the last two years would 
have convinced. Sardar Mutalik-not perhaps Mr. Rama Aiyangar-of the 
rightness of the course we have taken. May I just begin by pointing out 
to Mr. RQlIla Aiyangar that I think his actual motion is sIiglitly miscon-
ceived? He wants to make a reduction of 88 lakhs. He ha.s included in 
that the 16 lakhs in respect of reparation receipts. It is unnecessary for 
him to do that. That is II. non-voted sum, or rather will oecome non-
voted if the Finance Bill is passed as jt stands. If the Finance :Bin is not 
passed in the present form, that sum win not be applied to the reduction of 
debt; it will not be included; so that this is not the place at whicli to disouss 
those 16 lakhs. The only reason why it is ;included in the non-voted' sum 
in the estimates is on the assumption that the FlnQIlce ~  win De paslled 
in the form in which it at prellent stQIlds. If the Finance Bill ill not pa8Bed 
in that form, automatically that 16 lakhll cease to be applied to the re-
duction of debt. So I think the Honoul'8ble Member's motiOn slioulQ 
hay. been, on nis own showing, for a cut of "12. not 88, lakhs. Mr. Rama 
Aiyangar made a good deal of the point or tried to make II. good deal of 
tlie point that the amount that wall included in the oU!Tent year is 8Om .. -
thing different from what was sugllested by me in the year 1924., It is 
llot. It .iF exactly the same. 'I'lie Honourable Member quoted the figurelt 
telatmQ' to the debt actually in existence on t.he 81st March 1928. '\Vliat 
t said in 1924 was that: 

.. w. ..,. tbeNton eonelilde tbat th. ficm-e trf • eroree per.nlitUll _uld be 811' 
tdequ.te proviaiOll to inelnde in our Budget ezpencrlfliQrefor tlae Den b, yeah fbr 
1IaJin, witll oar existing dellt"·,. '. 
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and I went on to say: 
•• I must remind the House that this figure makes DO provi,ioD for the further debt 

which will be incurred during 1924·25 and thereafter. The criteria which I have 
I1lggested evidently require that an addition lbould be made each year for all Dew 
debt incurred." 
I therefore propO!ed tliat we should add a figure of one.eightieth of the 
net additi01'l to our debt each year. The figures that We are discussing 
now are the provision of 4 crores for the debt up to the end of the Slat 
M&reh. 1928. plut one.eightieth for debt ineurred since then. 80 tha.t 80 
far from there be;ing any change from the present systelll. it is exactly a 
continuation. Mr. Rama Aiyangar said that he W88 quite content to acoept 
the position laid down in 1994. He should tJierefore withdraw his Motion. 

Mr. E. Kama Alyaqar: In case you agree to the surplus. 
fte Honourable 8tr B&IIl Blackett: He should agree ao far as this i. 

concerned. This has nothi:og to .do witli the surplus. 
The next; point that he made was that we were treating the present 

generation very hardly at the expense of the next. What has the present 
generation done? In the years 1918-19 to 1922·28. it has added 98 Cl'OfeS 
to the unproduotive debt of the country. It failed to pay its way by 98 
crores. 

Sardar V ••. J[utaUk: Was not that the result of the war? 
The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: That was nearly all of it after the 

war .• It failed to pay its way. The present generation failed to pay its 
way. 

Sardar V .•. KutaUk: As an effect of the war. 
The Honourable Sir Baatl Blackett: Very likely as an effect of the war. 

Is that a good reason why we should not now use the surplus to reduce 
debt. when we UBe deficits to increase it? I say that the surplus, if there 
is an:v realized at the ~  of the v~a . should at any rate go to make up to 
the tax· payer of the future generation some of the charges which we are 
putting upon him as the result of incurring deficits of practically a hundred 
croret! in ftve years. Tlie H(')DourBble Member wants it both wA.ys. He 
adds 100 crores bv deficits in five years. and then beca.use we e~i  to try 
and pRy tlin.t off. he slt.ys that we are treating the prespnt generation hardly 
fl.t tht'l expense of the nen. The present '!enerstion ha.s put ." burdan of 
100 crores of deficits on tne future generation. 

ludar V .•. Kabllk: We are already making provision fo!' that. 

The Honourable Sir B.-J BJaokett: That is exaotly what we Bhould do. 
I am entirely in agreement with the Honourable Member, but he wants 
to alter the . IICheme. 

Mr. :It. Bama Alyaqar: We do Dot want to .give you more than 5 
crores aooording to your own Boheme. 

'lilt KOD01IJ'&ble air BIIIl Blackett: M v own Bcheme was 4 crores up 
to the Blst Match. 1998. one· eightieth for any t .~e t pltlltl tiny BMount 
tliat mi¢lt be realited if we have 8 surpruB. 'nlat is the scheme. TJle 
Honoun.ble Member i8 ~ to make out that he does Dot difter from me. 
If 80. I hope he will withdn.w hill motion. 
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, Now the next point that he made W88 that because we are, in a better 
:,posiliion this year than we were If:W>t year or the year before,the fact, tha.t, 
among other things, our debt redemption arrangements have' bad 8 pam-
,cularlygood result on our credit, justifies our ~  back on tha.t. But we 
,are only in the first stage.! pointed out to this House in February, 1925, 
that we had a new 'capital programme for new mOlley to be spent on pro-
ductive purposes ~a  by:yeo.r amounting to something like 40 crores a 
year for the ne;xt five or .ten years. In addition we had maturing debt 
, amounting I think at t~at stagtj to ,150 crores. ~ast year we were able to 
· convert 30 crores of that 150. We have still got' the ;other 120 to complete. 
))ocs the Honourable Member want to pay an extra ~l  per cen,t. interest 
on converting that? But' that is the s i l~ e~e t. -If youiusist on cut-
ting the debt redemptiolll visie t e ~  anything to es~  the 
'immense confidence in our credit which has been created in the last few 
years, the net result is that you pay something cxtra for all tho money 
'which you borrow whether for new capital expenditure or for maturing debt. 
Now an addition of a half per cent. on 100 crores is a very large sum. 
There is no one so blind as one who will not see (Hear, hear). I am quat-
, ing Mr. Jinnah. I am glad to think that Mr. Jinnah sees even more clearly 
than he confesses. If we were to halt on our way at this stage, we should 
undoubtedly have to pay more for, all the, mODcythat we have to raise in 
the next few vcars, and still more, for all the conversions that we have to 
· effect in the r;ext few years, for the .sake of SBvingOO lakhsof sinking fund 
• this year. The Honourable Member is going to increase our intereSt charge 
by 50 lakhs two years from now, Our debt will be higher and our interest 
charge will be tIle same as it. is at present just because the Honourable 
Member has been so short-sighted as to try and save 50 lakhs out of this 
· .year·s reven.ue in ?rder to apply it .t~ Borne· otller purpose .. 

·Mr. It .. lI,ama AI,&Dgar: About 51akhs, lssy. 

The JEoDourable Sir Basil Blacke't.: I have no objection. at &11 if the 
· HbnoUra.ble Member will' vote the total: sum provided in thIs 'year's figures 
'which is just about 5 lakhs: We have thisyea:r' reduced the amount to 
. some extent by omitting' the special provision for customs duties. 'As 
:against that, the proposal is that reparation receipts should be included.. ; I 
• .. will not deal with the repa.ra.tion receipts now, because they do not cOQle 
into the picture. . 

S8l'dar Muta.iik made· some points which I did not -quite iollow&bout the 
British Government not having paid oft their debt. The British Govern-

~.t eIit has paid btl'a 'Very large amOimt ()!''deht-sinee the war. 'SUice the 
.. f \Val' yeil.r by year it 'has had considerable surpluseB. This' will be the ·first 
yeal in which there is not a surplus. All the surpluses have gone to debt. 
· There is.also an a ~al provision at the present mOll?-ent amoup.ting to 50 
(' millions for sinking fund. The Honout:able 1deril.berwill no doubt quote 
figures showing what the total debt was at,the end of each yea.r. But it 
,:rnWJt be remembered that A very la.t'ge,· ~ llt  D el'~ l ~~ ' place. 
'.:.You had 5 per cent. ~s maturing aDfl paid 6ft s.t pal'alul,·mOpey raised 
~ .~  co.nvel'llion IQan at 75 with i ~ to pay thetnof(, . ,:'he e~ es lt a  

." been a e. t~  in inte.re1Jt . t . ~' i ~ s~ i e  ~t. i ~t e 
'nominal total debt, 
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Sardar V. 1{. JlutaUk: May I know from the Honourable e~ ~  Sir, 
what amount exactly from the revenues have been paid for debt redemp-
tion, apsrldrom the amounts set aside under the redemption C ~ . 

t 'J ~ 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: The position is st ai t ~ . 

At the present time there is an annual provision of £50 millions for debt 
medemption in the British Budget.,:", 

:'¥r;, E. Bama Atyangat: For £8,OOP millions of debt. 

The J![onourable 8tt Basil "Blackett: That would be 5 millions for 800 
millions. We have got 5 ,crores for over 000. We have got rather a 
'~s alle  proportion than the, United-Kingdom. ' 

'Kri ,X. Bama Aly&ngar: Out' position is much better . 

. ' "T&I', BoDoorable Sir BuD ~la ett : Very likely. The Honourable 
Mel'libetl cannot use his &rgmnent both wa.ys. In addition to the £50 
, millIons, II. year which is set 'aside, 'aU surpluses automatioally go to reduc-
ti()n 6fdebt. There W:a9 a: surplus one year of over £200 millions; in another 
'yoor over £100 millions. All that has gone automatically to reduction of 
'debt, so that I am sure the Honourable Member will find that if he were 
et ~ l  the British parallel strictly, it will be necessary to increase our 
tota.l, not to decrease it. I do not say that this is a.n argument for doing 
so. I only ask him not to use the argument that-the British analogy would 
justify reducing our figure. I will give another illustrllotion. I was reading 
in the Time8 recently: _. .  '  . 

.. The Swiss Federal Government a~ recently approVed the proposals ntadeby the 
Chief of the Finance Department .  .  . with the object of preparing for the 
progressive redemption of the Swiss public debt--a total of nearly 1,500 million 
franca. .  .  . Mr. Musy has set up a e e ~i  plan which ia burdening the tax-
payer as litt.le as ,possible, and which ha8 still to be 88nctioned by Parliament. ~e 
Finance Department proposes to devote to that debt redemption, in the first place tlie 
35 million· fraDcs .  .  . which are to remain on the annual ~el  of the Extraordinary, 
War Tax .. . in the second place, the sum whioh willlle saved every year on the 
. interest of the debt in consequence pf the progressive redemption of the latter. TWa 
plan seems to be sound, and if'it work. out well and no unforeseen circumstances 
'Occur, these 1,500 million francs may be fully redeeniedby the end of 1964." 

That is the plari is for redemption of the total debt in 40 years. . I Blsure 
Honourable. Members of this House fua.t they would be making a. great 
'1l.listake if ~ e  go on year by Y1'ar cavilling at this provision in a. short-
'fllghted policy t ~e e the actual total of the expenditure of the year 
under discussion without referenoe to the effect it is going to have on the 
next year and the year after. In' every country where public finances are 
'soundly managed, there is a. large provision for reduction of debt.· In India. 
it is true that our productive debt i8 a large proportion of our total. On the 
-other hand, we have very large commitments for new capital expenditure 
and for maturing debt. I regard the financing of our new capital expendi. 
ture 88 one of the most inq>ortant fe6.tures in the finanees 01 this country. 
We want to spend money profitably in 'order that we may benefit the next 
generation by that expenditure or that we may develapthe country and get 
a return on our productive expenditure. We are going to find it very much 
~ e t  get money and we 8l'e going' ~ . gat it very rr:NOh 'eileaper if we 
make full provision for redemption /IlAd. amortization of debt., If we, siIXl,ply 
-out of a desire to do something at the moment, cavil at· that procedure 
,;year by ~ t l i  e~ ' t it e' ~ t e  'd liamllige our 
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own credit and we damage the tax-payer not merely of the future but the-
tax-payer of the year after next. I do ask the House to weigh these words 
a.nd not to press this motion. 

Diwan Bahadur T. B.angachariar (Madru City: Non.Muhammadan 
Urban): I do not wish to take the line adopted by my friends Mr. Rama 
Aiyangar and Sardar Mutalik, but I do fail to see where the House at oJl 
quarrels with the scheme. We accept the Boheme as I have already stated 
more than onoe. We have acoepted the scheme. The only oomplaint we 
make is whether we are not erring on the side of over-prudence in this 
matter, whether, having regard to the necessities whioh we are put to, we 
should not see our way to take a.way something out of this. We fully 
approve of the scheme. For instance, it was brought out that in recon· 
verting the .terling debt into rupee debt for the purpoae of providing for 
repayment or avoidance-we find the same thing repeated also this year- . 
you 'reoonvert at Rs. 15 per £ whereas for payments we make provision at 
1M. to the rupee. If we recaloulate-a.nd I think it will be very safe ~ 
do th&t-converting our sterling debt into rupees a.t lSd. to the rupee, as 
was calculated last year, there will be a saving from the ourrent revenues: 
to the extent of over 80 to 35 lakhs. 

The Bouour&ble Sir BUll ~lt  About 7 lakhs. 

Diwan Ba.hadur T. B.angachar1a.r: Even 7 lakhs is not a small sum. 

The BOIlOlU'&ble Sir BIIi! Blackett: It is part of the original scheme that 
gain by exchange had been included. 

Dlwan B&hadar T. ltaDgachar1&r: After all the Finance Member will 
remember that this is 0. temporary scheme or a transitory scheme which 
he hopes to work fur 5 years in order to see what results we are able to 
achieve. I must congratulate the Honourable Member on the excellent 
results Mhieved so far by the scheme which he ~as provided. Our fina.nees 
have reached & sound basis and we command tlie confidenoe of the world. 
It is a matter for congratulation; but at the ~a e time I do not know 
whether the Fina.nce Member ha« any feaT that the exchange i. going to 
~ a e in the next two years. We ha.ve done 8 ye8l"ll at lSd. to the rupee 
and more. Is that not correct? We have got only 2 yet.rB more left. Why 
Rhould we not recalculate our sterling debt and oonvert it into rupees at 
lSd. or even more to the rupee anel .ave '1 or 8 lakM; that will De 8() much 
a.vailable for expenz68 on neceB8ities. I do not know why it Bhould not. he 
dODe and I do pre .. tha.l aspect 01 it. 

lit. Preltdtll': The question is: 

.. That the Dflmand ullder tb. head • InterMl. _ Debt aDd Reduction or AvoidaDce 
of Debt' be Nduced by Be. B8,06,ooo." 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr. 1'rtIId_: If no Honourable Member wiehea to move any II:MDd-
ment, I will put the original question . 

... Ballad. 'I ........ II'lar: They ha.ve t.lt bee1t oo'\'e!ed. 
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Mr. PnI1deD&: The queationia: 

.. Tha& .. mat IKIt utleediftl Be. 94,<40,000 be granted to the Governor General in· 
CQIIIIKlii to cWNY the .:barget wmcla will co-.e in 00IU'I8 of a~.~ 4urift, the year' 
.nding the 31st day of Karch, 1927, in reapect of • lIlt«elt on De6tand .RecI.tioD Or· 
A'VOt4aJlee of Debt'." 

The motion was adopteci. 

DEMAND No. 26.-INTEREBT ON MISCBLLANMUS OJILIGATIONS. 

'1'be lIGDOUI'&ble ltrauSl ... "": Sir, I beg to move: 

•• That a II!ftl :not exceelfing RI. 23,'16,000 be granted to the Governor G.nerat in·, 
CuaDcil to .."., the thlqel WIllcb WI'l 08IIIe itt _rile of pa,..nt duifta' the year" 
eadiDg the 3l1t a, of MatIch, l8Ii, iD ....,ect of • IateNat ODKDoaU..... OWip-· 
tionl '." 

Rate of I",tereet on P08t Office Ca.'" Certificate8. 

Diwaa BIMc1v 1' • ........,: Sir, I beg to rno,": 

.. That the [)ellland under bead • Interest on Miscellaneous Obligations' be' reduced! 
by B.s. 5." . 

The qucstion which I wish to raise under this bead is that tho Honourable 
the Finance Member's proposal, whicb, I take it, has been thrown out, 
for criticism in this House, to reduce the rate of interest on post o1li.ce 
cash oertificates is not a good suggestion at all. These poet 06i. cash, 
e ti i ~tes have now become very popular with the people. In fact, the 
small investo!'9 are now seeking post office cash certificates for inTesting-
their savings. I see that the Honourable the Finance Member. taking 
advantage of the financial market &tld the a~ of interest in banks; etc., 
wants to reduce the rate of interest. I think it is too soon to interfere-
with this form of investment. After aU it is not much and I think i~ 
cnables the small investors, especially Government employees and other' 
private employees, to save a few rupees a month to invest in these 
attractive securities and it is too soon to tamper with it. Its popularity' 
will diminish, and I do not think that the Government will gain mucO' 
by reducing ~ e rate of interest. I do suggest that this sbould not be' 
attempted and we can well aftord to incur a little more expenditure in-
this direction so as to ensure t,o small investors' a safe means of invest-
ment. I therefore suggest to the Honourable the Finance Member not 
to take hasty action in this direction. 

8&rda! V .•• 1htIUk: Sir, I rise to oppose this motion. As a finaneial' 
arrangement it will be a very bad policy if we continue to pay a higher-
I'8te of i te~st when the rate of interest in the country is going down. 
Bir, t e~ it!! It very strong feeling in the country that the high rate of' 
interest given on post office CQ8h e ti elt~s mmtat.es against the invest: 
ments in banh and in Co-operative Credit Society Banks a}lJO. Those 
who Bre in touch with conditions in the mofut!!sil will bear me out when 
I flay that it it!! not the ~ aIl invest0r8 who inve1lt in these eRsh certificates. 
It is generally those men who W(')Uld invest their money either in POSl8t· 
a itl~ Banks ot' in G<>"e!'nment tJeeutities, who invest th-eir money itt-
cadi e ti A~. 

SIr IIar1 ..... Goar (Central PI'OViDCefJ: Hindi Divisions: Noa--
}'(uliamrnfMian): But the amount of cash certificates is lilafted to RB. lO,OOO! 
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Sardar V. B. Kutalik: 'l'hat does not matter. These c"ertificates can 
.. be. purchased indifferent ~ s. I can PurohSli8 them in my owuname, 
111 the name of my wile and in the name of my ohildren. And. oanget 6 
-per cent. compound interest. It is just the same to me in whose name 
the certificato stands. I do not think that it would be wise to accept 

. this suggestion, and I therefore strongly oppose it. I suggest that the 
Finance Department should t8:ke steps to reduce the rate of interest on 
post office cash certificates, 

lIr. 1I. B.Gocke· (Bombay: European): Sir,' I rIse· to support this 
.cut of Hs. 5. Sir, I thoroughly approve of the idea of paying more than 
.what I.might ceJlthe Government borrowing rate of interest. I think 
.1 am right in sa.ying that the interest only works out at 6 per cent. 
compound interest after the fifth year. No one who cashes his certificate 
from the first to the fourth year gets as much as 6 per cent. and there 
are a considerable number of holders who do realise their money during 

. the currency of the certificates. It isOrily .~~ hOlders ''Who are thrifty 
,tlIlough to keep their money for the whole period of five years who get 6 
per cent. compound interest. Sir, the rate of interest on post office cash 
certificates may be about 1 per cent. more than the current rate of 
interest at which Government can borrow, but I think it is very essential 
to· encourage thrift. It is difficult to say whether the Sardar's ideas about 
the }>ersons who invest their money in cash certificates are correct or 
not, whether they are mainly taken by people who. are fairly wealthy and 
not by small clerks, and so on. I do not know whl;lther any statistics are 
available. But I have always imagined that a considerable number of 
cash certificates are subscribed for by people with very small means. It 
must be remembered that the interest is income·tax free and therefore it 
aoos tend to encourage people with a certain amount of wealth to put in 
'Ssmuch as possible in the name of various members of their family. I 
should like to suggest that each holder might be allowed to take up a 
tlefinite amount every year. At present he can only invest Rs.7 ,500 which 
'becomes Rs. 10,000 after five years. I think it would be a good thing 
if. each. person is allowed to take cash certificates worth Rs. 2,000 or 
~ . 3,000 every year and thus increase his wealth and at the Bame time 
"help the State. 

The HonOUl'able Sir Basil Blackett: Sir,· I am grateful to Mr. 
Rangachariar for raising this interesting discussion. I find myself in this 
matter in agreement with 0.11 parties. I entirely agree with Mr. ;R!mga-
chariin' .and Mr. Cocke that we should, as far 88 possible, do nothing that 
will interfere with the popularity of .these certificates. I do not think 

. that in judging the rate of interest that you should pay on these certificates 
you must be guided too much by the question of the cost to the tax-payer 
in the shape of inter eat .. That is not really the most important point. If 
J'ou could, :by giving a higher rate ot interest, r,eaUy s~i late i vest ~ t 
8oPl0Dg 'people who otherwise .would not come ill for mvestment, I think 
the State would be well, repaid, provided the other oonsequences were 

·uot. objectionable. The dHHculty :is that· this ute must bear. BOrne kind. of 
relation to the general rate at which Government arc borrowmg; otherwIse 
you .. do ~ lav~ t ~ e~ ts t~at ,-"ou .aitn at. . Sat!iar_ ~~t li  a. ~ 'his 
i!iltiers,' COU1l1b1! and aunts all go and take tt e 'e eet i i e~e ~lalt a ~ 
:'I'h'tl"1i'rlt' for his 'oo9:rer and his tlistel'8 Bnd MttsinS. These eertificates are 
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meant for small investors and if you offer too high a,. rate of interest you-
do tend simply to be paying to. the larger investors a higher rate of 
inteJ.est than they would get on other Government securities. Although 
t~e is a. limit, as Mr. Cocke and Mr. Rangachariar have pointed out of 
Rs. 10,000 to the nominal value of these certificates, it can be extended' 
or evaded in various ways .either with our knowledge when it is dOne in' 
the name of cousins and aunts, or without our' knowledge, I am afraid. 
sometimes-I hope not very· often. We, therefore, have come to thtr· 
conclusion that it is not proper to go on leaving the rate to be earned on 
these certificates after 5 years as high as 6 per cent. Our view is that 
some reduction must be made. We do not want to reduce it at on8' 
step by a very large jump and we do not want to disturb. the popularity,' 
of these certificates more than we can help. We have various proposals" 
which I may now Bay are in the form of a Notification which will be--
issued, I believe, next week dealing with the rate at which these certi-
ficates'can be purchased and ma.king other arrangements by which the 
existing limit of 5 years can be extended in some circumstances. I win-
not attempt t.o give all the details; they will become publio property very 
shortly. We waited until we could have a little time to see the effect of' 
our announcement on this House and on the public .. It· is R matter on 

i~  you have got to act rather quioklybecause once you have announced' 
the probability of reduction you tend to stirilUlate the demand in the interval' 
from just the people whom you do not want the money from; so that we-
could not delay action for Vfr't'J long. 

The other point raised by Mr. Cocke will be carefully considered. His-
, suggestions have always been very valuable in this matter ot 

12 Nool'. cash cerliificates, but I am afraid that so far as keeping the 
present rate, much BS I should like to, in order to stimulate investmentr 
in these certificates by really small investors, I am afraid that to leave it 
at that rate any longer would on the whole balance of advantage not he 
in the interests of the country or of the State .. 

Diwan B&hadur T. ltangacharlar: Sir, I desire to withdraw my motion .. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Kr. Prqldent: The question is: 
"Thllt a sum not uceeding Rs. 23,76,000 be granted to tho Governor .General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day tJf March, 1927, in respect of • Interest on Miscellaneous Ob!ip" 
lions '." 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND 1\0. 27.-STAFF, HOUSEHOLD AND ALLOWANCES OF THE GOVERNOIt' 
GENQAL. 

The Honourable Sir Basil· Blackett: -Sir, I beg to move: 

.. That R Bum not exceediug. Rs. 9,90,000 be .granted to the Governor. General in 
Council to defl'aythe a~  which will Come in Course of payment during the, ~  
ending the 31st day of March, 1m, In respect of the • Sta1f, household and allowances; 
of the Governor General'." 
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lUplao6me1f.t of the-Euro,ean Qfficer. of the Govemor General'. Bodyguard 
br India. lJffi.oera. 

Xr. AJlI.a4 All J:baa (4Mam: Mubawwad8oJl): Sir, befQfe 1 Pl&ke IllY. 
'aublniasion on the ti ~ w4.ich stands iu Illy nOoDle 1 wiih it to be Wlder-
stood that I have not the least desire to impair the dignity of the exulted 
otDce of Governor Ge.ueral. Let me 1llak.e ~ le l . I ala at &JWOUB &8 
any Honourable Member of tlUs ~ se to see t ~t tbM dignity of the office 
of Governor General ia in no way dimiDiihed Of impaired. If Honourable 
Members will tW1l to page 14: of the White BOQk OIl military lel'vicea they, 
will find that the Governor General's Bodyguard CODSists of 106 Indian 
soldiers aud 2 otli.cara of high oomPliu.ioTled rlUlk. They will alia find that 
the Bodyguards of the 'Provincial Governors, the Governors of the major 
provinces of Madras, Bombay and Bengal, are also commanded by 
European officers of commissioned rank. 'I'he other day His Excellency 
the COI;nmander-in-Chief told us in this very House that if due regard 
be had to the safety of the Empire he could not recommend a reduction 
in the number of European officers. I would suggest for the consideration 
.of the House and of the Honourable Member in charge of the Army 
Department that here is an opportunity for etJecting economy and at the 
urne time Indianisation. We can easily replace those 6 or B officers of 
high commissioned rank by Indian officers. There is on the Bodyguard 
.of the Governor General one officer of the rank of Major, and I believe 
·on the Bodyguard of provincial Governors also there are officers of the rank 
of Major. My point is that you could easily, without in Ilny way di-
minishing the dignity of the office of Governor General, replace these 
high commissioned officers by Indian officers of approved meritorious 
services. The 'Posts should be. reserved 8S prize p08te to be filled by Ajllb 
Khans and Hira Singhs who have served their King-Emperor and country 
well. 

Sir, I move: 

.. That the Demand under the head • Staff, household and allowancell of ~ e Governor 
Gener&!' be reduced by RII. 100." 

D1WaD Bahadur T. BaDgachar1a.r: Sir, I am thankful to my Honourable 
friend for this motion, especially as the new Governor General is coming. 
I think we may put forward for his approval the suggestion as to why he 
should not have one of the two officers, Private Secretary and Assistant, 
"Private Secretary, an Indian. The time has come for the Governor General 
to be in touch with Indian opinion. not in those ceremoniQI funotions 
alone where he meets Indians but in the daily functions which the 
Governor General has now to discharge. I think there should be a res-
ponsible officer to assist him in the discharge of his high duties. I think 
we have enough Indians in service who can be well trusted to discharge 
these duties. After all he is a new-comer to the la'nd and comes in con-
tact with hi, own countrymen, official. and non-officials, and very e~' 

Indians get the opportunity to have & heart to heart talk with the Govern-
'or General, and those who dare to do so will have to take the respon-
sibility on their own shoulden. People seldom get an opportunity to 
discuss matters of iOllportaoce even when they meet Ris Excellency, so 
that aometimes we have to volunteer our opiniona in an informal way 
'8tlddo DOt know whether they are """,eel wimD817 .. uawBliDgly. I do 
:l ; : 
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think, therefore, that the association of responsible Indians in the daily 
discharge of. these exalted duties will be a wholesome departure. ~ 
time has (lome. Weare crying for Indianiaation everywhere, so why not 
.in ~s j,xcellency'8 household where he has to deal with important matters. 
Wliy.me should not, be associated with Indians I fall to see. I make this 
auggestion and hope it will be accepted and acted upon. 

lIr. E. '1'onki"aon (Home Department: Nominated Official): Sir, my 
Honourable friend the beputy President has confined his remarks to the 
Question of the Private and Assistant Private Secretary to His Excellency. 
The m.otion that has been made relates to the Bodyguard of the Governor 
General. 

Dtwan Bahadur T. Ba.qachartar: I beg your pardon, the personal staff 
and Bodyguard. 

Xr. H. ToDktDlOu: I did not imagine myself that under the head of 
personal Staff was included the Private Secretary and the Assistant 
Private Secretary. (An HonC1UrabI6' Member: "Why not?" j 

I assumed this term referred to Aide·de·Camps and so on. 
I will turn to His Excellency's Bodyguard. (An HonourabZe Member: 

.. You have no defence for the other ".) I will return to that again later. 
The Bodyguard is a military body_ of a strength equa.l, I understand, to 
about one squadron of Indian cavalry. Its cost is included in the military 
estimates and there are two officers, as stated by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Ahmad Ali Khan, holding King's Commissions. One of these is the 
Commandant, who is Ilo Major, the other is the Adjutant who is a Captain. 
In regard to the question of the Indianisation of these appointments, I 
understand that there are no Indian officers in the cavalry at the present 
time holding King's Commissions who are of the rank of Major, but I 
see no reason why in their turn Indians should not be appointed to one 
or other of these appointments. Of course it is a. matter for His 
Excellency, as the question of these appointments falls within his 
patronage. I can only say that the remarks of my Honourable friend will 
be laid before Hie Excellency, and the same will apply to the remarks of 
my Honourable friend, Diw&n Bahadur Rangachariat-. 

The motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Kr. PreBldent: The question is: 
.. That. .. sum not. exoeeding RI. 9,90,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

Council to defray the charges which will come in course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st dRY of March, 19Z7, ill respect of • 8t.aff, household and allowances 
of the Governor General .... 

The motion was adopted. 

DEMAND No. ~ C I  COUNCIL. 

The J!oDoW'a.1tle 8Jr Balil BlaokeU: Sir, I move: 
.. That a 8um ntlt e~ ee i  ]la. 62,000 be granted to the Governor General in 

OaaDcil to defray tAe l'harge. which will come in course of pa)'1llent au ring the year 
_ding the 31st day of ~a  1927, in reaped of • Executive Council ' ... 
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Appointment of a Royal Oommi8lion on Be/onn •. 
JIr. II . .A. JinDah (Bombay City: Muhammade.n Urban): Sir, 1 ve~ 
" That the Demed under the head • Euoutiv8 Council' be omitted." 

Sir. I tbink the House will probably understand more than it is possible 
for me to describe the circumstances under which I rise to address it on 
thili question. I am sure Honourable Member will agree with me that 
there is a very beavy cloud hanging over us and I shall say no more. Sir. 
this motion is intended to .raise a debate on the generol policy of the 
-Government. and in particular to raise the constitutional issue. and we 
shall do our very best. on this side of the House. to persuade the RouBe 
to pass an unequivocal ,ote of censure on the policy of the Government 
with regard to the constitutional issue about which there is no doubt 
now. Sir Basil Blackett. the Finance Member. seems to be very happy' 
and t,hinks that he has perfonned a remarkable feat in producing his. 
Budget this year which shows a small surplus. What is wonderful aoout 
this Budget? We had a fairly good monsoon, we had increased rates and 
fares on the Railways. and we have a fairly big surplus so far as the 
Railway Budget is concerned; we had very favourable exchange and we 
have maintained the high level of taxation intended for war conditions, 
and we have got the Budget Pl1lsented, this year w.ith a surplus. Sir •. 
what is there to congratulate the Finance Member or anybody else? 
Therefore, so far as this Budget is concerned. it is really of very little 
interest. I shall however watch the skill, ingenuity and the abilities of' 
the Finance Member when he comes to deal with the Taxation Committee's 
Report. and when he brings before this House and the country something-
original. something which will be of lasting benefit to the people; I hope 
he will then give us the opportunity to appreciate what he is capable of 
doing for India. But at present, Sir, the BUdget, as far as I can see, has 
very little interest in it. Apart from that, the question-the question of 
vital and 'Paramount interest-is that of the constitutional issue which I 
shall deal with. I do not wish to take the House into a long and weary history 
of this issue. I think it will be admitted that, when the Act of 1919 was 
passed. n. large body of liti~alI i e  people in this country, and I be-
lieve almost all important political organisations, held that these Refonns 
were not satisfactory and were disappointing. The Indian National Congress. 
one of the leading political organisations in the country at the time, met· 
at Amritsar in Deeemoer, 1919, and after 0. great deal of discussion and 
careful deliberation, decided to work the Befonns as far as they went. at the 
same t,ime recording the opinion that they were not satisfactory and were 
disappointing. Now, Sir .. I felt from that moment that we had put our 
case before the highest, tribunal, the Joint Parliamentary Committee., 
We fought step by step and we got a. decision and the Act was passed •. 
ond ns practical men we felt that the only course open to us was to work 
the Reforms and show by working them what inherent nnd serious defects 
and difficulties existed in the working of those Refonns. But then came 
other events into which I do not wish 'to go. We had the uphcnvlll wit,h 
reg-nrd to the Punjab, the JaliBnwBIlah ·BaA'h, and the Khilafat trouble 
nnd n lnrge hodv of our cOllntrymen refused, to Ufle these ReformR. At 
the Rnml' time t think the Honouranle Members on the Treasury Benchel'! 
wilt admit. that there was· II. fairlv' llLrge- scot-ion' that did not agreo with 
111 at policy nnd thlttprogrnmnui,' and tli~ . Ct\me into. the. virioul!. e ilil~ 
l ttl ~ and workl'd tll(' Reforms. Then what d() ~ ti find to bet'he 
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attitude of the Government in 1921? It is described in the words of the 
Right Honourable Mr. S8stri, who I think the House,. and even the 
v ~ e. t will admit, is a fair and impartial politician. He says this 

in an a.rticle on Lord Reading's speech of 20th January, 1926: 

.. In the domestio politics of India ODe can only remember, on the one hand, the 
lUIexampled outburst of brotherline .. and oomradeship ~et e~ . ~ti e  and I~ ia. ll 
when the non-co-operation cloud darkeJled the .~ . Racial d18tIDctions were a~ lia e  
repressive laws were repealed. We· had a VISion of, SendhurBt and WoolWIch, and 
official and non-oflicial Europeans joine!! in a recommendation t a~ ~  constitution 
should be revised before' 1929. How near we then were to the mll1emum, As lOOn 
a~ the political sky began to clear and the too trusiflll i~ .ls were flung overboard, 
the Sandhur&t and kindred promieea were repudiated. Lord Peel east· back: the 
Asse l '~ request for oonstitutional 'advance in its teeth, and the Rowlett Act, With 
aU its accursed provillion8, came back to life in the Bongal Ordinance." 

Now, I ask the Honourable the Home Member who represents the Govern-
ment, is this not B true picture of ~  policy and your attitude? Bir, to 
get back nearer. In 1924, when thIS Assembly met at the very outset 
during the first Session, a Resolution was passed in this Assembly in 
February 1924, to which we got a reply from the Government which 
certainly was not satisfactory. In the first instance we were 
told that 0. departmental Committee would be appointed to inquire 
into the defects and the diffioulties in the working of this consti-
tution. l'ha.t made not only the Assembly restive but the country outside 
was disappointed and at that time Lord Olivier, the Secretary of State 
for India., and the then Prime Minister,· Mr. Ramsay Macdonald, both in 
their pronouncements, in order to allay the public opinion,--conveyed the 
idea tha.t the Government had every desire to come into closer consultation 
with the real representatives of publie opinion and they impressed upon 
us in the clearest language that they were going to ndopt methods and 
means of so doing and that this Committee which was announced was not 
a device or 0. design for delaying the solution of this question. Then, Sir, 
we had the Muddiman Committee. The l\Iuddiman Committee, (18 you 
nIl know, as Honourable Members hero all know, had its hands tied bv 
the peculiar terms of reference, but nevertheless there was Il i l it~  
report signed by men like Sir Tej Baha.dur Sapru, m.y friend the Honourable 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, ana Dr. Paranjpye, who command the confidcnee 
of the Government, who have worked inBide the Government aDd who 
have work.ed outside t~e ~ ve e t. And what did they say? ' .' e~  
made theIr recommendatIon. And what was their recommendation? 
Can anyone make a. mistake &bout it? Is there any doubt a.bout it 88 to 
what their recommendation was? Their recommendation was, Si; if I 
mo.v read those few lines, this. After going through nn elaborate ~.i  
and after tn.king the evidence of a number of witnesses. both officia.lhaDd • 
non-officials. they cnme to this conclusion. This is the passage that fwjsh 
to read fo the House. They said: 

.. TIle presl'Dt system haR failed and in our opinion it is incapable of yielding 
better results in the future." 

And t,hcn they point. out the various defects, prineipal, fundnmentfll. inherent 
defects, and having pointed that out they further Ray: 

.. WI! were e l ~ by. the term •. of our reference from examininll tho8e va ll~ 
Il' ~lI~ls which. were of a InudlUDent.al ~a t  ~  which required lohe o"erhaulin. 
c.r the constitution." ," 

• 
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And therefore the minority report concludes by saying this: • 

.. We do not think that the suggested a~e e .t  it effected. will afford .val a~e 
training towards responsible. government or will p!,?':'lde any s. ~ ti  of the l . ltl~  
which we have discussed In our chapter on PolitIcal. Condlb.ons or th:at th.ey will 
tlireugthen the position of the Provincial Governments 10 relation to t ~a .leglBlatures 
·or of the Central Government in relation to the Assembly. The maJority of our 
oolleagues say that no. alternative transitional system has beeD: placed. before 118 .. We 
think that 110 such alterllative transitional BYstem can be deVised which can 8atlifac-
torily solve the administrative or politic,!,l difticultiea. that have been brought to· <;tur 
notice. To our mind the proper qUe.tlOD to allk 11 DOt whetber any: 8lternatlve 
transitional SY8tem can bit d1!vis8cl but whether the constitution shollid not be put on a 
permanent basis with provisions for automatic progre.. in the future 10 as to secure 
stability of the Government and willing co-operatioD of the people. We can only 
express the hope that n serious attempt may be made at an early date to Bolve the 
question. This attempt should be made,-whether by the appointment of a Royal 
Commission with freer terms of reference and a larger soope of inquiry than our8 or 
any other agency is a question which we earnestly oommend to the notice of the 
Government. " 
Sir, this we earnestly commended to the notice of the Govemment on the 
3rd December 1924. Since then we had the pronouncement of Lord 
Birkenhend in consulta.tion with His Excellency the Viceroy who was 
summoned for this purpose among others. We had the statement of Lord 
Birkenhead and to get to the immediate issue what does he say? He says 
that a Royal Commission can be accelerated. The one precise condition 
was that we should show a spirit of co-operation. Now that statement was 
made last year, and to use his own words-and I should like to draw the 
attention of the House to his own words-this is wha.t he said: 

.. But I do not hesitate to make clear my own view that it was not the intention 
of the Legislature to attempt to shaokle lucceedingGovernments, if a Ifrit of cheerful 
and Joyal ~ ati  was generally exhibited, on the one hand, or i on the other, 
grave and glarlllg defects disclosed themselves. It would indeed have been an assump-
tion of. omniacience aliEm to tho A ~l a  tradition for Parliament to aSlume 80 
high and prophetic a gift a8 to declare that in no circumstances should the date of 
the Commiuion be accelerated. In fact the door was never closed. It is on the 
contrary open to-day." 

I do not see the door open at all. As far as I can see it is almost shut, 
nay, banged. But the condition is there clear and precise. "There can be 
no considera.tion until we see everywhere among the responsible leaders of 
Indian thought evidence of flo sincere Qnd genuine desire to co-operate with 
us in making the best of the existing constitution." Now Sir, this is the 
formula which has been repeated by the Govemment ad ~ ea  on every 
occasion whenever 1\0 debate on this question is raised. It was repea.ted by 
the Viceroy when he returned. It was repeated by the Home Member 
when tho debate took place in September lnst year, and it has been repea.ted 
again by IDs Excellency the Viceroy in addressing the Legislature on the. 
20t.h of Janunry Jast. And what does he say? In t.he speech "","hich he 
made on the 20th of January, he says this: 

.. I had ~ e  that the leaders of Indian political thought might seize the opportunity 
afforded to them by the attitude of the Government, that they miglit elect to comply 
with the request made Bnd might thus pave the wny for an earlil'!r nppointment of the 
Statutory Commission and for the inception of B new era in political relations between 
India and Government." 

Then, Sir, he concluded his speech by saying this: 
c .. I cannot find the desired encouragement 'to tholltlwbo, like myself, were Beeking 
evidenoe of FSte, eo-operatioIJ aDd goOd-will Tbere ii, how.,..r, yet time for a more 
satisfactory response. In the enlllmg SeBsion a8 the proceedings of this Assembly 

:1 
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-develop, I hust t1,lere may be ~  a ,clear a i estati ~. of . an a~tit e as generous 
'and as well·intentlOned as I verily beheve wa.s that which t~  the a ~al. I 
'&110.11 continue to watch events here and t ~ the ~ t ~ lt ~  t.e ~t  
,Slid it ia~ea. est prayer' that the hopes, to which I .tlll cling, may not. be ala-
sppointeli and that a. new era may dawn on Indian ~ e s a  era of more 
~ at eii  understanding, more widespread trust and more uDlversal good-will." 

Now, Sir, I will only weary the HOWIe with one more guotation, and then 
I shall proceed to answer the position taken up by Government. On the 
lath of l"ebruary 1926, we had the pronounoement on behalf of the Govern-
ment of India made by the Home Member in the Coupcil of State, and 
this is the answer he ga.ve: 

.. And as to the advancement of the date of the Statutory Commission I never 
suggested, I have not suggested, and it has never J;leen suggested, that. there was any 
legal difficulty in the way. The method of acceleratIon hss been clearly stated on many 

oO.ccasions. " 

r would only add. tha.t it has been repeated ad naU8eam. He then proceeds: 
.. I again restate it. It is co-operation", 

-and I dare say the Honourable the Home Member will again restate it to-
·day-

.. It is co-operstion. Now, I quite understand this House feeling that to repeat 
this word in a parrot-like way is to give no real answer. But. CQ-operat.iOl1 is Dot a 
-word. If 

-1 agree with him there, it is Dot, a word-
." It is a continued and steady course of conduct" 

-"Hear, hes,'r"-1 would have said to him if I had been there-
.. If every Member of this House and in every Legislature in India stood on hia 

legs and shouted 'We co-operate', that Would have no effect 011 my mind at all. It 
is by a steady course of conduct t.hat facts are established. It has been said that. 
cOoOperation has been received to a considerable extent. I will not deny that in 
certain quarters it has been received. I acknowledge thankfully on the jlart of 
Government the co-operat.ion that. has consistently and steaaily been extended to the 
Government by the first Council of State, and which I am perfectly sure will continue w be extended by the present House," 

He was trying to ingratiate himself with the other lIouse: 
"There are other instances undoubtedly; and the atmosphere is getti!li better. I 

hope 80 and I hope it may continue. I look to my Honourable friend t.o produce 
that result by his own efforts and by the efforts of those who think with him. I will 
not e~te  into, the dUlicult i~t i a ies of BOrne patties wlt.h which I am not fully: 
acqua10ted lest. I tread 011 dehcate ground. I trust lOOn that all parties may have at 
any rate one View, and !hat is they will work the existing constitution for aU it is 
worth; . and. when tb,at t~ e comes about, then my Honourable friend will move his 
Resolution 10 a happier time. I regret therefore I am unable to accept the Resolution 
moved by my Honourable friend." 

.. ~ ~' 
Now, Sir, I ask the Government nnd the Home Member who e es~. its 
the Government here to-day, what does he want? Does he want that !1 
certain section, a certain body of politicians who have committed them-
selves .to a particular. course of action, should give up their course of a.ction 
according to your wIsh? And because they will not make a. declaration 
that they are willing to give up that COurse of conduct, whatever may be 
the opinion of the ,whole coun,try or the rest of the COl,1Dtry, until thQSe i>arti-
cular ~ . eat thClr words, wIll y.ou continue saying there is no co-operation 
,01' that It IS better, but not sufficIent? Is that the position the Government 
take ~  I a~  the Gove".lment t~ ~ si e  this.. ~s t~e e  Q. single political 
()rgaUlzahon, IS there Ii. smgle politICal'bOdy in the eouritrytbat has not 

B 2 
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pressed the Government at least for a. Royal Commission to be appointed 
forthwith? Are you going to treat the rest of the opinion in this country with. 
contempt, becausE! you have a. certain section that you consider is impossible 
or irreconcileable' or will not yield to you in the exact manner in which you 
desire? Is tha:tyour answer to the whole of India? You ask me to get what? 
Every party to agree: I ask you, do you honestly mean that that is possible, 
that it will ever be possible in India. or in any other country in the world 
that all parties must agree, Rnd till then the Government will not move t' 
You ask what has happened? Now,. let us see what has happened. I 
know the Honourable Member over there will tell me, that they have not 
worked the Reforms in the Central Provinces, they have not worked the 
Reforms in Bengal. I ask the Honourable Member here, can he really 
and honestly tell me this or not, that in Bengal, if the things had been' 
handled ·better, the Ministry would have been formed, and the Reforms 
would have been worked. I maintain that you have bungled the whole' 
business in Bengal. 

The Honourable Sir Alennder Kuddlman (Home Member): Is thnt in: 
Bengal or in the Central Provinces? 

:Mr. K. A. J'lnnah: Bengal. 
Sir Hart Singh Gour: It equally a.pplies to the Central ~ i es. 

Kr. K. A. oTinnah: But I will aSBume for the moment that I am' 
\nong. and that you are right, that there was a olear majority both in. 
Bengal and in the Central Provinces that stoutly refused to work the 
Reforms. IwiU assume that, I ask you again, DaD you not realise this? 
Do you remember under what circumstances the elections .took-plaoe? 
Do you remember what was the position when the last Assembly was 
dissolVed? . Do you remember what you did with your own friends who· 
stood by you in the first Assembly? Do you know how you trea.ted them? 
Did you listen even to the advice of the most moderate men in important 
matters? You ask, "What can be done now? A certain number of 
men have come in, in Bengal .and toe Central Provinces Councils and' 
have maGe tb4 Reforms imposl!\iMe 'of being W'Orked.·.. But, Sir, is 
Bengal and the Central Provinces the last word on the subject? Is there' 
p.o other part of India in existence? What about the other Provinces?' 
And above all, what about this :Assembly? The Honourable Member is 
looking at the empty Benclies. -

Mr. N. M . .Toshi (Nnminated: Labour Interests): That is the ASl'I'mbly 
for him. 

lIIr. It. A • .TiDDah: Well, if he thinks that it is going to adv.ance his 
case. he is very much mistaken. [Did they or did they not, for all purposes, 
offer eo·opera.tion in this House? What is the testimony of Sir Frederick 
Whyte? What is the testimony of Sir Charles Innes', n. bureaucrat of 
burea.ucrats, on his own admission? (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Member for Commerce and nail-
ways): May I Ilsk tne Honourable Member what the response to tliat 
admission was the very next day? " 

Dfwan Bahadur T. :R.aagachartar: Stillt.he ndmitlsion remains. 
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Kr .•. A. Jimiah:. I was not discussing the r.esponse the next day .. 
I will .answer that in 0. minute. I was only .stating the admission which 

· tho Honourable Sir Charles Innes made' on the door of this House. And 
what w,.. the reply which the Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman, 

· spealdllg in the Council of State on the 18th February, gave? He said 
it was better but not sufficient. Which is true-what the Honourable 

· Sir Charles Innes said here or what the HonourahleSir . Alexander 
Muddiman said in the Council of State" 

To get back to my point. The impression that :you have e~te  is 
that you are trying to ·make an excuse, that you do not mean. honestly, 
to announce the appointment of a Royal Commission. That is' the case 
made against you. Now, Sir, I was dealing. with this Ass~l . Will 
t.he Honour-able Member tell me whflt important men.sure whiCh the Gov-
ernment desired to get through this House was refused? During the 
throe years H124 , l{l25 and the present year-we are almost at the end 
of this Session-will you point out to me a single important measure 
brought before the House where you did not get co-opera.tion as defined 
in t.he words of the Honourable the Home Member. 

ThtlHonourable Sir BaaU Blackett: What nbout the Finance Bill 
·of 1924? 

Mr. K. A. Jinnah: That :Fiuanee Bill sta.nds on Ii. very different 
footing and I shlill come to that in a minute, if you' will allow me. Let 
.me Lell you usa matter of 4istory that the rejection of the Finance Bill 
in 1924 was not moved by those gentlemen whom you ca.ll non-co-

. operators in this House or 'in the Legislatures but was moved by the 
greatest of co-operators and supported by him. Therefore, do not please 
try to draw a red herring across my path. You do not say that you. 
nnd fault with the Independent Party. You do not say that the Inde-
pendent Party has not co·operated. You do not. say that the Liberals 
hays uotoo>operated;You do not say tho.t a large body of the 850 
millions of people in this country are not co-operating with you. You 
have got' only one section in your ,mind, and that i1! tho Indian National 
Congress. At the most there are 7,000 members in that Congresa. And 
be{!uusc they have taken up a pnrticular attit ~  you say thatr"the 
entire eountry is to .be pen.alililed for it. I say that is B position not worthy 
of any GovElrnment, unless you wish to make· an excuse. This is the 
impressio]l that yon have created. I will again refer to what even the 
Hight Honourable Mr. SrinivasB Snstri 81yS. He says: . 

'~I  these oircumstances am I too pessimistic to warn our countrymen agaiust 
tlimple·minded trust in Dritisll generosity or is The Beftgalee too optimistic in tqinf 
to persuade liS that, there is only a i~ t side to the story of British doings in Inwa. 
It is ealY enough to blame the SWaraJ ists for ,!Il our ills." 

That is what you are doing:. 
:' Poor <:haps! It i~ true enough their policy is unwise and their strategy utterly 

futile. But let U8 not be deee;.ved. There IS overwhelming l'V\dence that for the time 
being the old Illlperlalism with some at least ~ its si i~te  ronsequenee! has reaasarted 
itself. in. Orellt Britain and ~~at tiIJ. the people 01 India learn to unite and put lull 

:.CODstltutlonaJ •. ~ ess e on DrltIsh polIcy they must be prepare<! to be . used again and 
betrayedagam ... 

Now, is tht're any t sti. i Ct\~i  this charge or not? If it is not true, 
whyhAse you not made· \lp your mind to unnounee .n. Roynl Commissioc 
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forthwith? Why do you say you are ready to announce the Royal Com-
niission and in the next breath say "Bring me the irreconcilable men,. 
hririg me the irreconcila.ble party. Not merely should they act and do. 
their best, to work the constitution, but they should make a. confession 
and a decla.ra.tion of that confession that they are beaten and they' want 
now humbly to co-dpeMte with us." That is what. you want. Sir, e ~ 

we raised a debate this time last year" I said that the only i~s e was 
whether you' are going to appoint a ROy'al Comnllssi<ln at once or. not. 
In the September SessKlD of 1925 I put it to my Honouroble friend the 
Home Member in concluding my speech in the following terms and with, 
tho indulgence of tho House I win quote from it:. I said to him this: 

.. Sir, therefore, to Bum up the situation within the next two minutes or three 
minutes that are at my disposal, I submit w this House that the question stands. 
thus: First, are Government prepared to appoint a Royal Commiuion at an early date-
to examine t.he entire constitution! Second, do you honestly, sincerely desire us' to 
81lbmit to you the fundamental principles upon which a constitution ought to be built r 
Lord Birkenhead in his speech has said that he would earnestly consider proposals. 
There is the amendment. Consider it." 

In the House of Lords Lord Olivier speaking on this very question after' 
Lord Birkenhead had made his speech said: 

.. I should like to make one final observation. I think that the noble Earl may have 
a little under-estimated, as many people do, the stl'ength of what m&-y be called 
national feeling and national pride in Indio. and the national disposition to claim that 
Indians shall have a grt'Rt deal to say with regard to the framing of their own 
Constitution. It is not et'ough flo say, a8 the noble Earl has said and as has been said' 
repeatedly, ttlat you have two great communities in India, that you have many religions, 
many lauguagcB and 110 on, and that therefore it is jdle to speak of India a8 a nation. 
That is' yery much less true. to-day than it was even ten years ago. Whereas teu 
years BgtlyOU might have said that the masses of India Il&ied very little about Dat~l 
religien or. about politics,. it ill, I tml perfectly oonvi;nced from all that. I have been 
able to lear.n in tile last two or three years, equally unquestionable that this era has 
pas,ed away, that .there is a strong and universal sentimentally nationalist feeling i~  
India upon" which the leaders' who· speak in the nsme "Of Indian nationality can count. 

I should like to quot", in that connection a passage from the last Report of Mi .. 
Rushbrook Williams on the Material Rnd Moral Progress of India-the Report for 
1923·24-& very useful volume .  .  • 

'While non-co-opetation as R political campaign has suffered discredit through t~ 

manifest Im:r08!ibilities, non-oo;operation as an attitude of mind and as the vehicle oj. 
au awakene national sentiment, .st.ill survives. We .hall fail to un,lerstand the political 
life of InQia. to-day unless wereaJise t.hat from the beginning Mr. Gandhi's campaign 
has not, been so much the cause of India's unrest as a symptom of th08e deep dis, 
contents from which the unrest resultl'd.' , 

So, although in times of peace you might' have regarded the masses of India 
merely as a dry hed of sand, you must now regard them as a bed of sand into which: 
certai,:, infiltrations of feeling have passed, and must take eare that you are not' 
foundmg your policy upon a quicksand, It is on that account that I made my appeal 
to the noble Earl to take into consideration what I feel convinced is an accurate" 
statement of the feelings of all Nationalist and Propagand1st parties in India hi.· 
support of the' Minority Report, and whereas the noble Earl said, and said truly, 
that the question of what provincral autonomy IIleaus bas not been explored, that ia 
one of the very reaS<>DS' why I want to see, and aU who are interested in the develop-
ment of 'India want to see, the question of what is to, be in the future directly 
tackled. When such men as the late Governor of' Madras tell us that some parts. 
lire ready for provincial autonomy, and others are not, I want to see these Ideas-
explorecl in order to find Ollt whether it is impossible to develop this idea of pro-
vi ~~ .~t . It is ohvious, aa indeed it was. e ~ I rose, that no ~ e  can" 
be If,jtf'becauee the noble Earl has to e~  Wlthtbe Government of IndJa before 
any 'Papers caD be laid, and therefore I beg leave to' withdraw my Motio'n for Papers. ~. 
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Now, Sir, that is the opinion of the ez-Secretary of State for India. 
Therefore this issue has now resolved itself into a very simple question. 
Do not let us be drawn away from the issue. Never aiind what Resolu-
tion thiIJ. Assembly passeg in 1924. Never mind what Resolution this. 
AsseIllilly passed in September 1925. Whst is your position? What are, 
you going to do 1 It is enough that you do make your counter-proposal. 
It is there. You cannot get away from it now and it was repeated by. 
His Excellency the Viceroy on the 20th January 1926. Your counter-
proposal is the Statutory Commiuion, but is that to be appointed when 
you are satisfied as to the evidence of co-operation? ~  what evidence 
do you want. The evidence 'Is that you have failed to co-operate with 
us and you hBve driven away so many men from this House. If you had 
a genuine honest desire to put your intentions into practice, if you desire 
your declaration to take effect, you know perfectly well that a large body; 
of public opinion in this country desires the appointment of a. ROJ'sl C()m-
migsion. You have only to announce it and co-operation is secured. I 
am sure you know this, but you a.re making an excuse. You Bre tl\king 
advantage of the mentality of a certain section of my countrymen. That 
is what you are doing. How long will ,you continue to do so? Therefore, 
it is quite clear what the issue is. The position of the ve e ~ i. 
utterly indefensible. 

Now, Sir, it has been said, and I think it will be urged by the Honourable 
I~e  there, that "You are wanping us to certify if you throw out t i~ 

Domand." He will say it again. He said it last year. He said it only 
n few days ogo. Now let us examine it a little closely. What is this 
Demand to begin with? I will draw the attention of the House to what it 
is, if it will pardon me. First of ali, wo have got the pay of the Honour-
able Memhers which is not votable. Then we have the allowances and we 
have got the tour expenses. The allowances for 1926-27 are estimated at 
Rs. 2,000 and t,he tour expenses atRa. 60,000. This makes 0. total of 
62,000. Now, Sir, the Honourable Member was Asking me the other day 
when I wns moving that this Grant be taken up before the other grants, 
"Do you wu.nt us to certify it 1" I said: "Yes, if you like, by all meanl!. 
If you cnn d'O it. " I know perfectly well the provision of the Government 
of India Act which runs as follows: 

Of Thl't tiemftndM voted by the r .. egiRlative Assembly' shall he submitted to the 
Governor .General in Council who shall, if he declares t.hat.- he is latisfieti that any 
demand' which. has been refused hy the Legislative Assembly is e se til~  to the 
discharge of his, responsibility, act as if it had been assented to." 
Whether it is essentia.l to the discharge at his responsibility! it' is for 
him to decioe: but, Sir, the touring f'xpenl'les wnich are j<'iven to the 
Honourable Members are of no use to us because by going all over 'India 
in special saloons they learn nothing. If they wish to go to Simla. then 

they go at our expenso nnd enjoy a. very salubrious climate-
lur. the exodus which my learned friend praises and sllys is very 

desirable Rnd very nice And in which he always joins as soon 8S tho 
Assembl,v is prorogued. That is oll that they want to do. Now the 
Honourable Members are fairly well paid, and I think they CRn afford to 
pay their fares up to SimI,.. if they want to go there. I 00 not Roe At all 
why it is essential to the responsibiJity or t,he discharge of tho duty of the 
Governor General to pay their touring expenses to tflke them up t.o 
Simls. or elsewhere. But if the Governor General ,,·isheB t,o exercise 
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arbitrarUy his power under that section which is there,. let him do .so. 
Next theHMourable Member will say, but this means refusal of Bupphes. 
Now I am not frightened in tha.tfaahion. I know what refusal of supplies 
means and I claim to understand it quite as well as the H ~a le 
Member.· Sir, I will draw bis oUention again to the speech I made in 1924. 
I hope· the House will pardon me if I seem to be quoting from my own 
sl;'eeches, but I want to make my position clear. I want this ~ e to 
u.n.dcrstand this question thoroughly and I do ~t want the. real Issue ~  
be lost f;jght of. Now what happened? Well, III 1924, thiS House Will 
rim1f)II1ber four grants were rejected one after the other; and next day I, 
Sir, standing on the floor oHhis House said-and I want this House please 
to follow me, for I want to make it quite· olelit' what my position and 
the position of the Party I represent is-I said: 

of ~ a member of the Nat.ionalist Party I entirely endor!e .what Prmdit Motilal 
Nehru has said. I wani to make it clearfttrther that the Nati alis~ a t  here in 
this House do not stand for any wrecking progra.mme. I wish to make it. further 
cl88!', especially with reference to what fell from my Honourab1e friend Mr. Chatterjee 
yesterday, that· the Nationalillt Party is a ~a t . which is formed to work in this 
AsIIembly and nothing more. And in thIS Assembly we stand to pursue II 
policy and a programme of a conRt.itutlOnal character. We shall pursue that 
policy and that programme until the last stages of constitutional struggle 
are exhausted. There is no idea in the mind of the Nationalist Party to 
re80rt to civil disobedience; thore is no idea in the mind of the Nationalist Party 
that we' want revolution; thorn! is no idea in the mind of the Nationalist Party that 
we are going to cnrry on the campaign of non·paym8l1t of taxation. Sir, it is perfectly 
legitimate for us hllving I'egard tb the ruling that you gave thllt we could use the 
general disllUssion for what we wanted to make clear, namely, that we condemn the 
Government of India; we ('.ondemn the Secretary of· State for India.. Why! Because 
you have not 8IIthfied ns in e~ .  to the Resolution that we passed here by an 
overwhelming majority of 76. a nlFlSOlntion which wali a demand for reforms; and we 
wanted' therefore to put in the clearest possible manner our pl·ot.,.t, our condemnation, 
our dilapproval, of the way in which )'011 ha"e met 115. 

We allO recognize that there are diffiCllltlel t>11t, we feel that you have ·failed, entirely 
failed; to Rtisfy al ... 

Now, Sir, that was the posiUon in March 1924? That was the position 
which I took up in MlU'ch 1925 and that is the siti ~ I take up in Maroh 
1920. I must therefore to-·day again ask this House to vote for the 
omiflsion of this grant. Now my Honourable friend will say to me, "Why 
don't you make Il. cut?" Sir, there is the list of business before this 
House. '1'he Honourable Members will ~e ve that there are over a hundred 
cuts proposed on the list of bu,siness ragA-rding various grants. I want 
thereforfl t,o fisk the Honourable Member. what is the constitutional impro-
priety jf I wish to mnke it quite cleat by rejecting thisgrnnt for I wllnt 
to ka.ve no douht, I want this HOUlleto recOl'd its vote innn unequivocal 
manner. There should .he 110 doubt that on this iS8U8 w-e ",i!h to defeat 
the Government. 

. IIr. 1[ •. Ahmed (RAjshahi Division: MuhRmmadan Rural): You have 
not goL A. m.ajority. 

Kr. 111'. 11. Dumasla: I want to ask one question of t.be Hooourable 
Member. Do you wa.nt II Royal Commission, or do you desire that Govern-
ment should tllke no steps towardlJ const.itutionn] I\dvanee without any 
inquiry by n Stntutory Commil'll'lion as laid down in flection 84A of th'e 
Govellhment of Tndift Act,? 
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:lIr. ]1[. A. JiDnah: Sir, I think I ha.ve made it quite clear, and I will 
:l'epeat it jf the Honourable Member does not understand it. I want the 
,Government of India now to give me an assurance on the floor of this 
House t a~.t e  are prepared to announoe a Statutory Royal Comtnission 
within tw; meaning of section 84A and that the personnel of that Com-
mission Should be such as would satisfy the people. That is what I want 
,doM at once. • 

TJ!e Honourable Sir AlsDJlder Kuddiman: Satisfactory to wbom? 
lIr. ,K. A. JiDnah: To the people. I think you will also admit tha.t 

,it should not be satisfactory to you alone. I think this proposition cannot 
,and will not be challenged. If you are going to appoint 11 Royal CommiR-
sion, it is no use appointing it unelss you have IJ. Commission which will 
·command the confidence and the respect of the people. Sir, that is there-
fore really my point. But I know the Honourable Member will sl!Y, ",Oh, 
'but what about your Resolution?" I know he is sure to bring tliat up-
'''WhQt about your l"tesolution which you passed in September 1925?" As 
far as that Resolution. of September 1925 is concerned, I' stand on 'the 
floor of this House and I still maintain it, us we did maintain it then 
and it is not merely our opinion, but ft is the opinion of the large body of 
witnesses that were examined before the Muddlm8n Committee. An 
,overwhelming majority of both officia.l and non-officiaf wit,nesses put for· . 
wal'd t.he same case and suggested those fundamental changes which are 
inoorporn.ted.in the Resolutioo of September ,1925. I.still maintain that 
if any, impartial ;body is appointed to examine the l~ . I.sh&11 be able 
to es,tahlish the CBse that: those fundamental changes should. be maae 
in· tho constitution of tl;to Government of rndio. ;8nd further we passed that 
Reillolution p8.l'tieulRJ:ly because J ... ord Birkenhead in his speech actually 
invited us and said: "If you have any constitution or any scheme to 
suggest, do 80", and it was really nn AJlSWer to hie ,speech; I rwill refer to 
that p88E1age in the 'Speech of Lord Birltenhead where lie actUAlly Baid: 
"If you. have anything to suggest, ,by all means do so", this is what he 
'said: 

.. We do not clailIl in Great Britain that we .. lone in th" world aTe able to frame 
'ooll8titutions, though we are not altogether discontented with. the humble constructive 
effort which we have made in this field of human ingenuity. But if our critics in 
India are of opinion that their greater knowledJ1:e of Indian conditions qualifies them 
'to succeed, where ,they teli us that we have failed, let themprodUCB a Constitution, 
which carries behind .It. a ~ai  measure of general altreemllnt 8J11(jng the ~ t peoples 
,of India .. Such a oontrlbutJeJrIto our probiems would nowhere be re8l!J1tl'd. It would, 
on the contrary, he most llar&!uVy ~ a i e  by the Government of India. hy I1\Yself, 
and I am SlIre, by tho Commlsslon, whenever that body may he sssembled." 

Therefore, Sir, I still hope and I trust that t.he H \ l'i l~ the Home 
Member on behalf of the Government will he able to i~e us an assurance 
and 0. satisfactory reply to-day. .. 

I have only one more word, to Bay in conclusion, and that is this. Sir, 
~I cannot expect 'the vote!! of the Treasury Bench. ,They hAve no freedom, 
TIlCY nre not supposed to 110ve any judgment or Any conscience so long AS 
t,hey occupy those e es~ They nre merely 26 machines, automatons 
'snd they have to obey orders. Therefore, it is rio use my . eali ~t  them, 
becauso they have no fre·edorn. The next da13s of Member9 of this H ~e 
under t.he Government of Indin Act nre t.hE' nnminn.ted Members Bnd to 
the nottlinated Member!", I Ally, vote Qecording to ~ . own cl')llsaiencc, 
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aeoording to your duty, and remember, the Constitution does not and the-
Government dare not say that you are fettered in your judgment or in 
your right of' voting in any way you like. The responsibility is entirely 
yours, and on this occasion I appeal to every nominated Member to exercise 
his own inclepend€"ll't jUdgment. I ask Y(IJl, gentlemen, who are nominated' 
Members here, are you conscientiously opposed to the appointment of s' 
Royal Commission? Do you believe in the al'g1.UIlent which will be 
ad .... anced by the Government that "it is a very serious thing to vote down 
this grant; why. it means revolution; it means rebellion in this country 
if you do that". I say. it is camoufluge, moonshine. Do not be misled' 
hy such arguments. 

I .bope I bave made my position perfectly clear, that I do not stand 
for the doctrine of refusal of supplies, which means, if logically followed 
up, subversion of the Constitution and the ve e ~ by law established. 
I have made it quite clear that I have stood here on the floor of this House 
during the life of this Assembly and honestly and conseientiously co-
opera.ted with the Government from the moment I came here. I hava 
stoutly rdused to subscribe to uny programme of obstruction. I may have 
my differences. I have differed from Government, but IhBve co-operated 
in a. true spirit to work this Constitution, bad, defective and rotten A.8 it is. 
Let me tell you, Sir, that had I joined the other section in this House. 
this Legislature would hnve heen closed (lown in the very first Session. 
I stoutly refused; I said "No." I have supportea you. I have not 
supported you to oblige you, hut because I think it is the right course to 
adopt; it is no obligation on nnyone. Do you want men who win come and 
wno eRn do rORl solid, good work? Do you want. to help the wreckage" 
It iF! for you fo ~e i . Next, I {lometa my European fnends. They 
nrc in this House A.A mucb elected Members as we are. But I appeal to 
tbem .. nnd'1 mORt enrnestly Rppenl to them, to consider t.beir position. I 
nm hoping--not in 'VRin-thRt I shall not fnil to get their support. 
(Appl!\Usc.) . 

Kaulvt lIuhamm 8 d Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions.: M)lho.m. 
madnn Rurnl): A word to Mr. K. Ahmed? 

Mr. K. A. J'inDall: I am told we have not got a mnjority, Let. me telt 
YOII, Rir, thltt even if we Bre defeBted, we have a majority if you exclude. 
the 26 machines that sit there. Whom do tney e e~e t  

Mr. It. Ahmed: Government. 

llr. K. A. J'lnnah: No, Sir. They come in as machines under the Gov-
ernment of India Act. T cnn make n present of t,hese 26 voteR to Govern-
ment. The rest of the House, even if I am defeated, is in the majoritv 
with me. And. if we enrry our motion against them in apite of these 2'i 
mnchin£lS. it will redound to the las ~ shame ana is~a e of the Govern. 
ment if they do not carry out our wiRhes and give effect to this vote. T, 
therefore, tell you that upon :vour vote depends this iSRne, If you allow 
t i~ to be IORt.. thfl Government 'will not mention those 26 votes but wilT 
tI/lythaf, this Honse carriea it . 

• r. K. Ahmed: T do not· mind voting with :\"011 if you have It majority. 
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JIr. K. A . .Tbmah: Sir, I hope that my Honourable friends, the nomi-
.nated Me91bers; the European elected Members and the rest of the elected. 
e ~ ' ill realise the gravity of this issue and will not play on this 

occasion into the handll of the Government. Remember th8tiGovem-
ment tried their very best purposely and deliberately not to take up the 
Executive Council Demand on Monday last. 'Why? Because they knew 
perfectly well that with my Swarajist friends I would have routed them 
absolutely. Having resorted to that obstructive attitude, they hope now 
to defeat me. But I am sure that you will not allow me to be defeated. 
Let the Government learn that these tactics are not going to avail them 
and that they are not going, to . succeed by these taotics. Sir, I move. tho.t 
this Demand be omitted. (Loud and continued Applause.) 

DiWaD Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: Sir, the eminent surgeon of the Housa 
has porfonned the grand operation. He has eXlposed the iniquities of the 
Government of India in their plain blunt outlines. Sir, this is' 0. vote of 
censure. 'l'here is no mistake about it. It is a vote of censure on the Exe.-
cutive Government of the country. It is A. vote of censure because they 
have not shown that change of heart-if they have a hellrt,-that change 
of angleo£ vision-if they have vision-which was expected of them. The-
idea of partnership with which we began in August 1917 seems to be (\ 
mere dream with them if not a nightmare. rrhey are frightened by that 
'jdM of partnership. 1'hey do not want tci realise the real meaning of tha.t 
word partnership and tbey still hanker after tbe old burea.cratic and auto-
iratic ways wbich they have been acc1,lstomed to. Sir, ~ the last ..;ix 
yenTs' experience I have realised one thing. These Britishers here-tlud 
tmder that term I include Ep.glishmen, Scotchmen and Irishmen, with due 
respeci; to my friend Mr. Donovan-AU of them, when they enter the Indi m 
Civil Service have but, one god whom they think they Rhould serve nnd 
that god is (Sir DenY8 Bray: "India. ") time. Sir, what is it we have found 
them doing in connection with this constitutional question? In September 
1921-11 very critical time it was for the Government of India-when thiil 
constitutional question came up for consineration in this House, whBt did 
my Honourable friend, Bir Alexander Muddiman's predecessor, another 
tactful Home Mem.!ler, who iR now adornIng tho Secretary of State's 
Council-I menn my friend Sir William Vincent do? He CO-Qperated wit&. 
this House. He was very, very anxious to help the H'ou!'le to frame. a 'Re-
solution for the acceptance of the House. He actually took pencil in hand 
and said, "You friends have ~ e ate  with me. We recoA"lliRe that the 
experience gnined in this House marks t.he necessity '~  •. QIl advance in the 
constitution" Ilnd he Actually drafted the Resolution "':;'which was finally 
passed by this Hou!'Ie without demur, without dissent. Sir, wily did he 
do it? Time and circumstances were then in our favour and against him. 
TMn t,he man directing t,hc affairs of India f.rom RomE' wItS Mr. Montagu. 
They feared his hands; they wanted to reRpcct him-shall I put it 80? Then 
they were nnxious t.o oblij!'e thi" House, thev wanted to get, rid of this non-
co-opcrat,ion bogey with the help of thi" HouRe; sO tbex wanted to obligo 
thif:1 House. Sir, there WBR a change of Government. They took courago' 
and t,hi", House discussed the Resolution in 1922. Then there WfiR a. "er-
tain attempt to go hack-if I may sav RO. Then when in 1924,. e l~ in 
1924, Wl' took lip this question again, then the times were ehonlZed agalDMt· 
them. The Labour GOV'f'mment was in office if not in power. Mr. Rnm8'1,y' 
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lvlaedonald was Prime Minister and Lord Olivier was Secretary of State. 
Then what did theydo'l They, did not give that entire negative which they, 
:vouchsafed to us in' 1922-23, but said, .. We will examine the question." It 
was to be examined bya departmental committee.'l'he departmental 
.comroi.ttee on account of pressure from home developed into the Muddim9.n 
Committee. Sir Malcolm Hailey first of all hedged it round with a. numbt.'r 
of restriotions. He gradue.Uywidened the field and finally came the Muddi-
.man Committee. The Labour Government went' out of office. Time 
.. gam. They serve time. They take hold of citcumstllnces'. Time ;s 
their god, aDd circumstances change t,heir attitude from time to time. 
No,,, comes a. majority report and a minority report, and by that time they 
took courage. They, came to provisional conclusions. On the floor ,.If 
this House my HonQurable friend, Sir Charles Innes, a~e that notable 
speech. He was quite out of his element, if I mlly say so. IRe wade 1'\ 
speech which we do not kolow whether we all applauded or condemned. 
In bur hearts ~e condemned it. He w:ent. out of his sphere. His domam 
is Commerce and Industries, and yot he went. into politics and got into 'l 
,quagmire,if I may say SQ. And again we nre faced with the situation 1io-
day. His . Excellency Lord Reading went to England as we all know, had 
those famous oonversations and consultations, and came back with tha.t 
mesflage about co-operation. Theyure inventors of phrases and words 
which are apt to misleadnnd which do mislead. They wanted evidence 
of co-operation. They have evidence of co-operation on aU hands admit· 
t.edly. Net only has my Honourable friend Sir Oharles InJ14a admit,ted It. 
but the other day in the speech of the H()nourable the Finance' Member he 
referred t.o the co-operntion of this Assembly. Both my Honourable 
friends wer,e v.ery partial, QS I said the other aay, to the second Assembly, 
in filet they gave credit to' the second Assembly more than to the first 
Assembly, and with the help of the second Assembly they have achieved 
a lot. Sir, .do we not count? Is it only the Coun-eil of State which conntA 
in the eyes 0.£ my Honourable 1riend.? . Is it the Central Provinces Council 
which counts, or is it the Ben.psl Council which Munts? May I put it t() 
them honestlv.do they really believe that the non.co.operators represent 
the hulk of the country. or that ~' al' i~t friends reprmwnt the hulk of 
t ~ responsible opinion in this country? 

Thll Honourable SIr Alexander Kuddiman: They IH.ve most, of the 
'seats, 

D1wan, Bahadur T. il.&ngacaarlar: Yes, but that is ~ t the quostion. 
The que!!tion for vou is, is the eountry with you or not, On your own 
acknOWledgment, ~  your own ssi ~s  tne 'counttY is not with the 
'Swarajists; they do not :represent the solid bulk of responsible opinion in 
this country, 

An Honourabl. Kember: How did they get here? 

Dlwan 'Babadl1r T. 1t&Iipchariar: D0 you ncknowledge then trbat they 
represent ~e ' cOlmtry? Y I)U cannot have it both ways. Ei.her they 
;reprElaent tbe country Or they do not represent the country. If they 

, . 
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represent the country, respect their views. And what have they done? 
Have th.,.not offered you sincere, helU'ty co-opi:jYation on the floor of 
this1itoese for the last two years? Did they not assist you time after 
time? . Did they persist with ~e plan with which 'they came 

, to this House? Where was the persistent obstruction with which 
they started? Sir, did not they come down in the month 
of March, 1924? Did they not come down in' ,May, 1924, and 
in September, 1Q24? Did they not come down in 1925, serving on Com-
mittees, co-operating with you, giving you their valuable advice, and trying 
to shape yout' legislation, trying to make suggestions to you in the form 
of questions and Resolutions? What is it they did not do which we have 
been doing in the first Assembly or in this Assembly? They have been doing 
tho very same things which the Liberals, the Hadicals and the Independents 
have been doing in this House. What was the difference? Why then 
shy at them? You havo driven them out by your heartless procedure; you 
have driven them out by your shilly shallying with this question. That, 
is the truth of it. They would have remained here if 'you had really 
shown II. change of heart, if you had shown a change in the angle of 
vision in this matter. The country has been cr'ying for this. They say, 
these He£onns are inadequate and unsatisfactory and cannot be worked. 
You admit it. I do not think there is anyone here who docs not admit 
it. They say it is an experiment which has to be tried. It has been 
tried in the provinces, no doubt under diffic.ult circumstances, but all the 
same it has been found wanting. The minority condemned it, the majority; 
condemned it, only the majority WIlS for tinkering with it hero and there. 
The majority are not satisfied with the scheme of Reforms, but what they 
BUY is, "Try them for the full period ", We say what is the use of trying 
them for the full period, we have tried -them and have found them wanting. 
\\1Utt is it we are doing here? Do you expect us, responsible people, to 
come here and waste our time and our energy and, our intellect merely to 
pass pious Rcsolutions which you can discard? Is that responsible 
government? Is t,hat tho sense of respgnsibility that you arc creating? 
As I have pointed out, and as Sir Alfred Mond pointed out in the ~ se 
of Commons, this is what you are creating now; you are cresting Il ~lte se 
of irresponsibility in us and we are creating a sense of irresponsibility in 
YOll. Knowing you arc going toO certify, we pass indiscrin:tinate votes to 
cut down. We know that you are responsible to no one rind, because we 
know you aro irresponsible to us, we do things which we would not other-
wise do. If we knew for instance that our votes .would have any effect 
we would think twice before we pass votes. Therefore;,: you are creating 
a e ~ of irresponsibility in us. That is not the method. What is the 
object of t.his machinery? The machinery is to educate us, to iit the 
people for responsible government. On the other hand this machinery is 
ereating (l, sense of irresponsibility in the people, Oftentimes I have 
light-heartedly joined in votes which I would not otherwilile do but for the 
fact that my position hero is irksome, t.roublesome, "annoying. That is 
tho position you have driven us into by this constitution of yours. Wo 
have felt it time and again. We felt it in the first year. It.is only by 
working it that we havo found out the defects of this machinery. Now 
whnt iF! the. good of telling us "You arc. not able to manage things ". WheJjo 
docs Sir Muhammad Itabibullab come from? Is he n discovery? Are 
thero not. hundreds of Ra.bibullahs who can a a~e a.ffairs of State as 
well as he . can? I ask, are there not? Then why saddle him with 
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responsibility to .some one else thousands of miles away and not to his own 
oountrymen here. I want men on those 'l're8sury Benches who will be 
responsible to this side of the House,. who will be guided by the votes of 
this side i and not men who will merely give pious expressions of good-will 
from time to time. "If Rangachariar behaves as we want him to do we 
will accept his advice, if not we will reject it ". If that is the way the 
Executive Government is to be carried on, how long will it last? You are 
dealing with 8 civilised people, people who have got hearts, feeliiigs, 

:scnse. 

Kr. K. A. liDDah: Who have eyes ·and ears also. 

DiwlDBahadur T. BlDgachar1al: Yes, we have eyes to see and ~ s 
to hear. How long will it last? I do put it to the Honourable the Home 
Member, it is no use playing with this question in the manner that ~e and 
his colleagues on the Treasury Benches are .playing with it. My Honour-
able friends the Indian Members, I am sure, are doing their level best 
inside the Cabinet to convince their colleagues. I do not wish to accuse 
them of want of patriotism or want of sense. With the intimate knowledge 
they must possess of the conditions in this country, with all the experience 
that my Honourable friend Sir Muhammad Habibullah possesses of Madras, 
does he for 8. moment believe that Madras is not fit for provincial autonomy? 
Does he not agree with Lord Willingdon who procla.imed in the House of 
Lords that Madras is fit for provincial autonomy? Does he not agree with 
that and does he not advise the iWler Cabinet to take the same view as 
Lord Willingdon? Cannot he convince the adamantine bureaucrats who 
sit on either side of him over there? Is his voice ever heard or are they 
deaf to his advice? 'Sir, it is no joking matter. It is not a light matter. 
The whole of the intelligentsia of the country feel vel! much on this 
subject. They have been feeling it for some time. Some of us perhaps 
lose our sense of proportion at times in this matter and adopt queer 
methods of agitation. Probably they are rigPt. I do not know; it is 
not for me to decide. But I do not take that view i that is all I can say. 
But I am afraid the attitude of the Government of India is likely more 
and more to drive others into that fold. It has been doing so. That has 
been the mistaken policy that has been pursued by the Government of 
India in this mat,ter. I blame the Executive Council for this more than 
anybody else. They are the persons who have got to advise His Majesty's 
Government at Home. His Majesty's Government at Home know nothing 
about these things. They are no doubt great statesmen, who have got 
the hest knowledge of their own conditions, the circumstances in their 
own country; but how can they decide for a country like this? Most of 
them nre quite unacquninted with this country. So the responsibility lies 
with the Executive Government of this country and my Honourable friends 
over there. They are the persons responsible for this state of things. 
Sir, I therefore say that they have failed in their duty. They have 
failed in their duty miserably in this matter. As I have stated already, 
they believe in time and i s~a es. They think they can tide over 
difficulties by appointing Committees. I have noticed their usual trick 
when a question necomes very acute is to appoint n Committee. The 
Committee report and they go to sleep over the report. Again tIiey are 
'Votaries at the shiine· of tact. Tlie:v think people will forget; ana my 
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.Honourable friend Sir Denys Bray-although all the people are waiting 
for the Govil'nwent He solution on a Report to be issued-he asks "Whertl 
is the ~t ~ti  He wants agitation every day, every minute, 'the 
throwing of stones at windows and breaking of glass. Is that the sort of 
agitation you want? Sir, we have had faith in you, ane! you are,l am 
afraid, fast betraying that faith, if you have not already done so. People 
are losing faith in you, and I warn you betimes that unless you take 
prompt action in this matter,-you say you are not slaves to dates-
the consequences will be very serious. Why do you deny an inquiry by a 
Royal Commission or by any other s it~ le agency? M'hy do you- deny 
that? What is it you· are afraid of? Let the matter be inquired into. 
M'hat is it that you are losing? Why not satisfy the sentiments of the 
people? There is no grace in you. You always do things too late, and 
thereby you lose the full value of your performance. Take for instanoe 
the salt duty. We cried and cried an!!. asked you to reduce that duty. 
You said "It is impossible to reduce it". Sir Basil Blackett sitting on 
that Bench, I remember, distinctly thought that the heavens would fall 
if he did not have the salt duty at Rs. 2-8-0; but the very next minute it 
was reduced to Rs. 1-4-0, and you thereby created contentment and satis-
faction among the people. But why do it in this graceless manner? Take 
again the cotton excise duty which we have condemned time and again. 
In September last when we were agitated over' it, my friend Sir Charles 
Innes said "No, it is impossible for me to think of any such thing". 
But, Sir, the very next month, or two months after that, you abolished it. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Inn .. : Because we did not know the 
Budget. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacharlar: I refuse to believe it if I may. The 
thing is that it is your tendency, your prestige which stands in your way. 
You do not want to appear to surrender to popular demand. I do not 
mean to say that my friends here are not open to that cha.rge. They also 
do not want to climb down, they don't want to appear to lose their prestige 
by admitting their mistake, but perhaps it is much more so with the 
Treasury Benches. In fact, if I look back upol), what you have dono in 
response to popular criticism and popular advice, it is not a blank record. 
This Budget itself discloses evidence of your paying heed to critioisms 
from this side and acting upon those criticisms, and you changed to 
capital from revenue on account of the critioism in this House. My 
friend Sir Basil Blackett looked aghast when that criticiMn was made aud 
he said it was unsound finance, and to-day he says "I am able to sec the 
other side find therefore I have adopted it". Now it is quite all right. I 
quite recognise it, That is why I am here, otherwise I should have walked 
out with my friends. I have still some faith in your being able to act, but 
you act so gracelessly, so out of time, that your performance lOBeS its value. 
That is my point against you. Therefore, you are servers of time. Leave 
that path, and take the right, bold attitude. Now that His Excellency thC' 
Viceroy is giving up the reins of his Government, will it not be an act of 
crowning glory on his part if he announces the Royal Commission before 
he leaves these snores? 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty. Minutes to Three 
of the Clock. 
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The Assembly· re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Three· 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair . 

. Str DarcyLlDdlal (Bengal: European): Sir, I have listened. 
with great attention to the . .speech made this morning by. my Hon-
ourable friend Mr. Jinnah and· I congratulate him 10 putting' 

. his caStl so ably and with such force. I appreciate the weight 
of the claim he makes upon Government to recognise the co-
operation he and his . Party a' ~ .. so frequently given them. on im- . 
portnnt issues and I hope Government will admit. this and give my Hon-
ourable friend better encouragement than the usual dry bone platitudes. 
!tis true the Parly have had their occasional lapses from the path of wis-
dom as I see it. I refer to the joining in with our absent friends in so-
called gestures with the pious hope that Government would totter nnd' 
fall before the onslaught. 

Str Jlart Singh Gour: We never said so. We never tried to do that. 
Sir Darcy Llnday: Surely such gestures lose force when accompanied, 

8S was the case of the Budget Demands last year, with the statement that 
the Government will have ,to certify. This is wbere the Independents 
have, in my opinion,mnde a tactical error and perhaps fallen between two· 
stools, the result being .that having shown themselves, shall I say, an un-
certain quantity, friends-and. in this. I include the Government--'who 
would like to have helped them have as a consequence stood aloof. There 
is un old Buying that one cannot hunt .with the hounds and run with the 
hare, ltnd at times it hitS nppenred to me that my Honourable friend has 
tried to make thut attempt. But perhaps he was not always 0. free agent. 
I b<)lieve that between my group and the Independents there is much in 
common in the desire to promote the true interests of India and I· know' 
we woulr1 ~I e to join hands with them when we consider the question at. 
issue admits of our doing eo. We, like my Honourable friend, have a duty 
to perfoml to our electorate and it is not always possible to see c.ve to eye 
with him, jUdging by the past. But recently I have seen possibilities of' 
'greater co-operation between his Party and ours. We recognise the wisdom 
of af!sisting thA politieal Rnd economic development of the country in which· 
we live with due regard to . the benefit nnd contentment, of the various 
people, and pe.rsonalI:v I might like to respond to t ~ appenl made to me 
by my Honourable friend to support his Pn.rty in the demand for the early 
appointment of n Royal Commission, for I appreciate their good work and 
the co-operation his Party hn.ve shown. But I cannot pledge· my commu-
nity to this in the face of the opinion that recent hnppenings have again' 
put the dock back considerably and thereby the Statutory Commission 
would find other than normal conditions prevailing under t.ho Act, thnt is 
i it l tiIl~ against true conclusions, for if Parliament is to apply n. system 

nf GovOl:nmont to India whi('.h is to meet the peculiar requirements of the 
Cllse, then Parliament and t,he Statutory Commission should be allowed to 
see the full effect, both of the degree of responsible government given 
under t.hEl Reforms and also Lhe restrictions on responsible government which 
were deemed necessary in t.he earlier stnges of deveTopment. It a-ppears 
t.o me that the Commission would have even less t.o work upon than was 
the casCl last Sept,emher when I expressed the view that if I wt'lre other 
than. a good friend of India 1. wOl.lld support the demand for the enrlier 
nppointment of the Commission. To my mind the risk is great arid the' 
rcsults cf the inquiry might prove far less satisfactory to Indian aspiratioDs' 
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than an inquiry at It later stage,-not necessarily ~ ~ e  by co-opera-
tion and mutual trust the country can prove thut It IS more ready to ad-
vance .. If,.'however, the ve ~e t are with their fuller .knowledge of 
the existftlg situation at any time prepared to advise the appomtment of an 
earlier Commission and if there is reason to believe that the country sup-
ports Ml.' . .Tinnah in his demand, I personally amprepltred to reconsider 
the position, and I am sure my colleagues will do the same. At the Rama 
time I wish to make it clear that this is being induced in me by the 
ModeratO! l'arty who have co-operated in the work of the House which has 
been no part of the declared programme of the Party who have recently 
left us. I referred just now to co-operation and it seems to me that I 
cannot Jo better than quote from the speech delivered in Calcutta recently 
by Sir Hubert Carr. He says: 

" It seems to us that the co-operation required by the Government of I ~ia Act. 
as an essential factor in tbl' advance of India to· responsible government 18 very 
eaRY to conform to. It merely. dema!,ds t ~t all par.ties, Indian an.d ~~itis  shall 
practise collectively the good· will whleh eXists 80 wldely amongst mdl'''lCiuals and; 
. to use a oolJoquiaiism, play the game in relation to the oonstitution. Such co:ope!ation 
is not a racial matter, 1I0r does it demand that we shall all be on the same Side In the 
field of politics and the Government of India have never 80 interpreted the demand. 
We quite realise that many Indians dislike the constitution at present in foree; 110 
do many Europeans. It was for this reason that we welcomed the 'Muddiman Report 
and its proposals for meeting certain criticisms and for improving the mechanism of 
the Government of India Act within the bounds of which it is possible for all to . 
exercise true co-operation without sacrifice of individuality." 

It is this measure of eo-operation that the Secretary of State and t,he 
Government of India have sought from the lenders of the Swafaj Party 
and their response on vital matters has been absent. Among the rlUlk 
and file cf tht! Party there has been II desire to co-operate 8S shown in com- . 
mitte(;s Rnd but for the mandate issued by the Indian National Congress at 
Cawnpore and its consequences, which We all deplore, I believe a way 
would have been found to bring sectiqns of the House and the Government 
together on honourable tettns. It is a revelation to me to know that the 
SWllraj Farly are merely the mouthpiece of the Indian National Congre •• 
and act on the dictates of that body rega'l'dllilss of the views· of the con-
stituencil!8 the Members are supposed to represent. We have been told 
over and over &gain by the Members that they r.epresE'nt and voice the 
silent millions throUll'hout the country, and now the l~ he$ burst and 
the Party stnnds declared ItS merely the servant of the COngl'e8l, not 8 very 
enoouraging position from which to elaim a radical change in the consti-
tution. I regret, Sir, that, for the reasons I ha.\'e stated I am unalrie to go 
into t,hu lobby with my Honourable friend to reject the Demand. He is 
wrong in stating that we play into the hands of Government by not voting 
with him. We vote according to our considered judgment in the best in-
terests of the country and not by way of an appeal to our electorate. 

BJr Earl SIngh Gour:. In rising, to support the motion of my Honour-
able friend I wish to take my stand not upon the general grounds hitherto 
rais.ed in the House but upon two short facts, the Preamble to the Govern-
ment of India Act and the previous promises given by the Secretary 'If 
State and the Government of India them,selves. And if I can make good 
my pOllitiofl that, we on t,hissit,ie of the House st(l.nd on these two invuIner-
aillie ground A , I submit, IehalI have made out an unanswerable case in 
favour of the tnM;ion. Honourable Members are aware that the Go"" 
ernment of IndiA, Act of 1919 was intended to have a short life of'teri 
,VeRl'B. What,ever the Government may say or do, the Statutory Commis .... 
SiODU\\Ifot be nppoitited on the e~ i  of ten years (\s vi ~  in that Act. 

1:1 
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Now, Sir, I ask any lawyer in this House, where in a transitory statute 
provision is made for its expansion and the life of the statute itself is 
limited to ten years, what would become of the provision for expansion if 
no efter.t. is given to it before the period runs out? 1.'hat was· a quesUon 
that was once put to Mr. :Mimtagu and Mr. Montagu is reported to have 
said: "You want further Reforms. Look at the Government of India Act 
itself. H contains within itself provisions for further expansion without 
the neceRsity of amendment". I take my stand not upon whnt Mr. 
Montagu is reported to have said but on a. State document penned by Lord 
Peel and sent to the Government of India and read to and incorporated 
as a part of the proceedings of this House, and, if I can point out that the 
SecretarY of Statc stands committ.ed to further advance within the Act of 
1919, I 'shall ask the Honourable the Home Member what answer he can 
give and with what face he can IDf!et the demand that is made on this side 
of the House for further advance irrespective or independently uf the 
establishment of a Roval Commission. Sir, so far as the Preamble of the 
Government of India Act is concerned it might be read this 
way and thai, but the {act remains that that Preainble laid down that 
the declared policy of the Government was the progressive realisation of 
responsible government, and, Sir, with a· view t.o insure the progressive 
realisation of self-government, the provisions of the Act of 1919 were made 
sufficiently elastic to provide for the expansion of the constitution without 
the necI'sBity of parliamentary intervention. It is in that light that we OIl 
the 29th September 1921 ('ailed upon the Government to give us further Re-
lonns find it was on that dav, Sir, that the Honourable Sir William 
Vincent drafted an amendment which was carned unanimously with the 
concurrence of the 'freaaury Benches that the time had come for the ap-
pointment of a l{oyal Commission before the date appointed in the 
Statute. Well, Sir. time passed and we drew the attention of the Gov-
ernment io that Resolution passed by the Legislative Assembly and com-
plained that no further nction was taken. Meanwhile on the 26th of 
January 1922 this House passed a Resolution for the elimination of the 
distinction between the votable and non-votable items of the Budget On 
that memorable occas.ion I find from the proceedingR of this House that 
I'l;fmost aH the European representatives then present in the House voted 
with the majority, and that ma.jority. Sir, was no less tha.n 51 against 
27; Bnd I am gratified to find that my friend Sir Darcy Lindsay gave us 
h;s support and the RUpport of his colleagues. 

JIr. K. A .• Tlnnah: He has changed his mind since. 
Sir Hari Singh Gaur: I am afraid, Sir, he has since become an older 

.and perhaps a wiser man. (I,Bughter.) Now I ask one short question, 
that if he waR prepared to subscribe to the Resolutiono( this Hol,l.se. that 
t.he distinction between t.he votable Hnd non-votable parts of the Budget 
should bH clone away with, we shall have obtained a full measure of 
responsibility in the Central Legislature, because, Sir, the salaries of the 
Members of the Exec.utive Council. and the occupants of the e~ l.  
Renches would then be submitted to the vote of this House; .and if my 
friend on that day was of that opinion. that their R8laries should be plaoed 
Ofl the estimates .nnd submitted to the vote of this House. I really cannot 
u.nderstnnd this volle face on the part 01 my friend that he to-day is not 
nhle to support. 8 much more moderate motion moved by my friend. 
t.he Honourable Mr. Jinnah. Bir,H I a~ say 110, my Honourable friend 
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in 1922 was in favour of this Resolution because the Government them-
selves werefll'lsympathetic and the Government did not seriously contest 
the le ali~ and the logicality of the position that we then advanced. 
that it is incongr.uous that you should cut up a Budget into two pieces 
Bnd make certain portions of it non-votable without reference to which 
we orc not able to study Bud vote upon the votable portion of the Budget. 
Well, Sir, let. that pass. On the 10th of July 1928 this House again 
ndopted by a strong majority a Resolu.tion that the Government of India 
should amend section 67 -D of the Government of India Act. The history 
of that measure is well known. to my friend. And then, Sir, we questioded 
the Honourable the Home Member for the time e~ and asked him 
what response these repeated ResolutIons of the Assembly were receiving 
from the Government of India and the Secretary of State. And nfter 
a long lapse of one year, during which we patie9.tly waited, we were 
vouchsafed an official copy of the Secretary of State's despatch-no less 
It Secretary of State than Lord Peel, the Secretary ot State of the 
Conservative Government. In the course of his despatch he really said: 

.. Why oon't you look at the Government of India Act itself; you will find in it full 
scope for the gratification of your ambition." 

And then he went on to .udd : 
. ., No such attempt was made and the arguments used in support of the motion 

eOnsequently lOBe some of their lIogency in my view, for tl,tese reasons. In the first 
place they assume that progress is impoSlible under the existing constitution. and can 
be a i~ve  l~ by further amendment of the Government of. India Act. This 
assumption I believe to be fundamentally erroneons. The ta ~ feature 01 the 
changl' made by the Ad of 1919 was that it provides British. Imiia With II progressive 
cnnstitution in plaee of an inelastic system of ~ve ellt  and. that consequently there 
is room 'within thllstrueture of that .constitutJOn for the Legislatures to develop and 
establish for themselves a position in conformity with the spirit of the Act." 

Now, ,Sir. that was the wholesome advi<lc the Secretary of State ga.ve, and 
3 we took it. On the 18th of July 1923 we moved a·-Heso!ution 

P.II. and asked t.he Secreta.ry of State to make good his promise. He 
had E>aid: "We eallnot refonn the Act, but within its structure there are pos-
li iliti~~s for itR expansion; explore those possibilities, 'and you will find there 

are ample materials for the grat.ification of your desire for further reforms ... 
And we, Sir, then asked the Government. as I have said, to mRke good 
this promise communicated to Ull from the Secretary of State. The Gov-
.(Jrnment . opposed the motion. but nevertheless the motion was again 
carried by ~ strong majority. And what was the result. Sir? When we 
m.!u·d the Secretary of State to carry out the promise which was given 
in his despatch. he became mute and dumb. He waR fairlv cornc·red, 
\Ve asked the Government of India. "What reply have they received from 
·the Sccret.ary of State to the Resolution of' this H ll~e for the expansion 
d Reforms within the comprehen...;;ion of the Government, of Indin AcP" 
We weT(' t.old that the Resolution of this Assembly hRd bMn duly com· 
mllnieaterl to the Secret.aT"" of State hut that the' Government of ,India 
bad received no reply. Well, Sir. nfter a long- lapse of tiMe another 
'4l1estion was put asking the Government of Tnilia t,r) is l R~~ if a ~' reTlh' 
nan been received· from the Seeretary of St.ate. and the nnswt"lr given ~ 
the Inte Home Member a~ that no reply WAS received; Rnd when further 
Question. d AR to how long it would take or did take t,o receive 1\ reply 
'from Hit Secretary of State, the Honourable .the Home Member roughed 

t' 2 
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and said, "Sir. it depends, it depends". Well, Sir, we waited for two. 
years mortl, IIJld we aguin questioned the present Home Member and 
asked him whether he had been the recipient of any' reply from tha 
Secretary of State, and his answer i~  he has received no reply. Now. 
Sir, I 118k a plain question. The Secretary of State SBYS, "You want 
further reforms. Well, you can have them.' under the Government of 
India Act, but it is too early for us to amend the Government of India. 
AQ,t because Pariitlment would not listen to it". We said to the Govern-
ment of India, "Give UI those refonnipolllibie ~Cl  the emtiag constitu-
tion". A es a~  was sent to the Secretary of State ./lnd we expected 
that the Secretary of State, who had in the words which I have quoted 
to this House promi.sed to give us the reforms within the tenns Ot the 
existing Government· of India Act., would make good hispromisc. Aftar 
two long years we find t ~lt the Government of India and ourselves are 
none the wiser. The Government of India say, "No reply has been 
received because in similar matters no reply is expected". So far as we-
are concerned, Wtl have received no reply from the Government of India 
·Ill:! to why they are unable to. comply witll the implied promise in the 
despat.ch of the Secretary of State. Therefore, I say, Sir, that··l take-
my stand not upon the broad principle laid down by my friends on thilJ 
side of the Houae, but I take my stand upon the narrower ground, namely, 
that it is enunciated as a principle of the Government of India Act, 1919, 
that ctlrtain measures of re£onn shall take place before that, Act itself 
ceases to exist, and further that the Secretary of State stan.ds committed 
to the grant of further Reforms &8 stilted in the State document of Lord 
Peel's which was read out to this House. I further take my stand, Sir, 
upon the previous Resolutions of this House, Ii Resolution which was 
concurred in by the Government of India and a Resolution of this House 
which, though not concurred in by the Government of India, :received 
the unanimous support of the non-officials, both Europeans a_nd Indians. 

Now, Sir, what answer have the Government J;l'ot to give to this 
demand? They tell us that there is the ~ e ati  movement, and 
His Excellency Lord Reading in his speech delivered in this Chamoer said 
that it is in the interests of India itsclf that the Royal CommisRion should 
not bo DOW uppointed, because the verdict of that 'Commission might not 
be favourable to India. Now, I shall deal with both these objections in 
their orcler.9 Now, as regards the· non-co-oper.a.tion movement, let me 
recall the facts of recent history. When the Minto-Morley Reforms of 
1909 und Hno were given to this country, what was the state of tliis 
cOlmtry? W (J had the Bengal anarchioal ~ ve e t in full swing, and 
Lord Morley speaking in tha House of Lords referred to the anarchical 
movemf)llt which was at that time, 88 J havt;! said, in full swing. Did 
that a~est t.he progress of. R.eforms? It did not. In 1917 when the 
celebrated pronouncement on the future policy of the British Government 
in India was made in the House of Commons, what was the condition of 
this country? Had not tnenon-co-operation movement obtained its fullest 
momentum and did it, not reach its apex in 1919, when the Statute known 
as' the Government of India Act. 1919, WRS hurried through the two 
Housel! of Parliament in- England? W as a t i ~ then said by the Gov-
erament. of India or -by their R es~a  in the House of Commons or 
the House of I,ords thnt the strength of the non-co-operatIon movement ., , 
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being in its full swing, further Heforms towards the progressive realisation 
()f self-government in India was impossible? In 1921, and again in 1923, 
llS overy schoolboy knows, the non-co-operation movement in tws country 
was nt its 'I,lllest height, and yet when we moved these Resolutions in 
this H ~~ not one single word was said as to the existence of non-co-
operution us rctnrding the politicnl progress of this country. Then, again 
ntlxt vear in 1922 when we. moved our Resolution for t.he submission of 

'the er;tire Budget to the vote of this House. was anything said about the 
existence of the non-co.operation movement? I submit not. For tlw 
first time in 1025 we tlre indooted to this new argument, the existence of 
the e ~ti  movement in this country, as jf it were a_new thing, 
I1S if it had not been in existence for J;1early a decade, as if it were not 
then moribund, H.Dd I venture to Imbmit. comparatively negligible. We 
were, for the first time then told that t i~ a~ an insuperable objection 
to the gr:mt of further Reforms. Now, Sir, r should have expected that 
the H{lnournble the Home Memher 8S a protagonist of the debate on the 
side of Government would be tlhla to invent 0. better reason than that. 
It SE'ems to me, if I may venture to say so, 80 flimsy Ii pretext for the 
refusal of Ollr just demands that T need not detain you for Il single 
moment. 

'I'hen, Sir, the second and the next objection of the Government is a 
'very benevolent objection, because it is· expected to be in the interests ot 
,the peop)e en India. We are told-and Sir Darcy Liudsay has reiterated 
'it in his speech a few minutes ago-that lhe immediate appointment of a 
R{)yal Commi!lsionwould not be in the best interests of India. Now, Sir. 
is the Honourable the Rome Member a judge of it, any more than we, 
who o.re the representatives of the people, who are ,ltskiDg for a Royol Com· 
mission? Was the Honourable the Home M:ember who promised US' 
nn early Royal Commission in 1921 not aM able a judge of that fact as the 

Honourable and distinguished occupant of the Treasury Benches to-day? 
He never said that the Reforms had only been in existence tor one. year 
and, consequently. Ilufficient experience hfld not been gained and that, if 
the verdict was challenged, that verdict was not likely to be if. favour of 
Indin. He never said so in 1921. He never said soir. H128. Evon the 
'Secretary of State did not say so in 1923. It ill lonly for the first time tn-day 
or rathpr it was for the first time laRt year that we w('re told t,hat a Royal 
Commission. if appointed, might prejudice the advance of India.. Now, 
Sir. T ask one question. If the Royal Commission is t.o prejudice the cause 
of Indin because it is appointed in tlH~ ~'eR  1926. how will it not prejudice 
the cause of India if it, if! appointed a few mon'£hR Inter? But what does 
the Honourable the Home Member know aboutij. If he does not know, 
I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will .ect ·hlm. Wbat differ-
'once ill there between 1926 and 1929? 

The Honourable Sir BasU Blackett: Three yearh I 

!!ilr Harl Singh Gour: Three yenrs. we Rrf' lold. But what, Sir. are 
three yearF; in tho life of fl. nAtion? And iR there any g-uarantee thfl.t the 
lapse of three year!'! will ('xtinguish the non-eo-operation movemPTlt? If; 
there> any guarantee thnt, if a RoVal Cnmmission is appointed three ea ~ 
later. the verdict. of that C is~i  will be inf9.vour of Tndia· aorl if it j" 
nppointed now. its verdict \muJd be unfavourable to India? T Mk. R~ . my 
friend t.he Honourable thc Finance Member. wlio hall R';llist.ed the Romp 
MembE'r. 10 tell mE' what difl'erl'nce would it malte. T !lay, Air. it will mAke 
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[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
no difference at· all in the long life of a !lation. We live ill a country where 
we have been counting our progress not in months and years but in reons. 
and We live in 8. oountry where we have been asking the Government not 
last year or the year before lalt but ever since tbe birth of this Assembly 
to hllHicn \ Ii(' progress of further Reforms. 

The Honourable Sir BAIIU Blackett: l\luy I ask the Honourable Member-
for how IUllny years there are in an reon'! . ' 

Sir Harl Singh GOUT: That ~ e s  Sir, upon the view my friends, Ute 
bureaucrat::;, take. It might mean ihree years, it might mean 30 years .. 
it might mean 300 years. It is a. matter entirely for the calcula.tion of my 
friends on the ~ e  side of the House. Now, Sir, I therefore ask a plain 
questio"J1. You say that the non-eo-operation movement stands '8S an im-
pediment to further Refonns. You say that if the Royal Commission is 
now uppointed it 'will prejudice the Case for IndiA. How do you justify it in 
view of the fact that the Oommission must elVentually be appointed in 
1929, unless you have Romething up your sleeve, even to cVI\de this statutory 
lcquircment of the Government or India Act? If you have that, please 
let us hear it now, and I ask, Sir, if the Government of India Act pl'Ovide81 
for the appointment of a Royal Commission in 1929 it stands to reason 
that Parliament mURt appoint'this Cornmil!lSion, in order that it may func-
tion in ]929, at lettRt, twelve months earlier. Therefore, I submit that we 
[.re not asking for fI, very grand favour of the Honourable the Home Member. 
We are only asking him to hasten the fonnation of the Royal Commission 
~ 11 ff'w months, really two years, and I therefore feel that {he Honour-

able the Home Member will uClcede to the request made by this side of the 
House and I once more appeal to Illy HorlOurablc friend, Sir Darcy I,ind8H.Y, 
and his colleagues, who went with me into the division lobby on that 
memorable da.y when we decided to eliminate the distinction between 
votable Bnd non-votable items, to once more follow us into the same lobby 
and sdvanc(;' the cause and progress of Indin. 

Mr ••.•• Dumaala (Bombay Oity: NQn-Muhammlldan Urban): Sir; 
the motion that has been placed before this House by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Jinnah. has given me a nightmare, but the ground has been 
cleared for me bv the statement that he would be satisfied if Government 
announoed the ~ i t e t of a ROYIll Commission and its' personnel a.t 
once. We all wish that Government would do so, but we must· recognist) 
the difficulty that stands in the way of Government. I am sure that in 
view of the present political situation that has been e-reated by the action-
1 will not say unjust action--{)f a powerful and highly organized political 
party, Oovernment cunnot do It greater disservice to India than by 
appointing immediately a Royal Commission, for which I pleaded in 1924 
when I pointed out the inadequacy CYf the Reforms and the necessity for 
revising tl1em. I !!till adhere to that opinion and think that tl~e defect!! in 
the constitution should be at once revised and provincial autonomy be 
granted. I would not therefore do anything that would stand in the wa.y 
of the consummation of that ~ . I Ildmire t.he courage of Mr. Jinnah 
in view I)f the knowledge of the fR,Ct thllt he ploughs 11 lonely furrow. I t.llke 
off my hat to him for the se'."Vices and saorifices which he hilS rendered in 
the int.erests of the country. I agree with hiA views hut T diBlI./lree. with tho 
method adopted t.o show our disapproVAl of fhe policy of the O'O'fernment 
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l'here is au air of unreality about the whole situation. We have to look 
to the fact that OU1' action will produce a bad impression on the outside 
public, we cannot escape from that. Already telegrams have ~e ~  
to the ~ about the exodus of the Swarajists; and now the 'WIreS wilt 
be put itt motion to inform the world about what will be termed Mr. 
Jinnah's attempt to paralyse and destroy the Government. (An Honour-
able Member: .. Who wants to do that?") This Hesolution of censure 
is tantamount to tbat. (An Honourable Member: "Certuinly not. ") 
(Another Honourable Member: "Those people must be fools if they 
think !lo.··) We should not do anyl,hing to force them to believe that. if 
certifiel1tion is bad, it is equally bad to coerce Government into using that 
power. I would be the last pernon to force tho Governrnentinto using 
abnormal power fot' a normal purpose. The debAte on the consttifutional 
.question could have been' easily rsised in a different manner. Tbe govern· 
ment of the country must be carried on. Whn'.ever it may be, it is out 
only Government. In England if you pass Q vote of e,msure, the Gov-
ernment goes out, but there is another Govemmenf to take its place at 
NIce. In India, supposing we drive out this Government, what is there 
to til ke its place? You cannot destroy the stately fabric of a stable Gov-
ernment 10 please one section of the peopl/J. After all I do not love a 
Government that places Q tax upon knowledge and upon education. I do 
not Jil{C a Government tl1at taxes an excellent illustrated paper; but. Sir. 
I cannot withhold my sympathy from the Government which is fo-day 
placed in an awkward t)osition. Sir, our destiny is in the hands of the 
British nation. Refore the Commission comes out we have to convince the 
British llation that we ~ e ready to shoulder our responsibilities to-day. 
Have we done so? The exodus of the Swarajists will be tendered alil 
evidence of their unwillingness to shoulder their responsibility. Sir. in 1\ 

great speech wnich my master, His Highness fhe Aga Khau, delivered at 
Aligarh on the Morley-Minto Reforms he said we shall be judgpd by the 
use WI' mll.ke of th€'se Reforms. Our deserts will be in proportion t,o the 
power We exercise. That holds good to.day. If We make use ( f tllest" 
inadequate Refornls, then it is clear tbat the next stage will he better than 
the last one. But if we fail t~ shoulder those responsibilities, if we say 
we sholl have nothing to do with the Reforms, what, will the English people 
think.? They will say, "You do not want the Rcfonns; very weU, lct us 
go on without them ". That is the effect that our o.c,tion will pr;)duce upon 
the British nation and on outsiders. If you want a Royal CommiR8ion 
to-day, you can have it, but it will have a prejudicial effect 8S regll'l'd" the 
interests of the country 

Sir Barl Singh Gour: We will chance it. 

Ill. !T. J[. Dum.asia: If ,Vou want an immediate Commission it will rest 
with the rooommendaUon whieh the Government of India will make t.o the 
Home Government. What Bre we doing t.o strengthen the, hands of the 
Government? Are we showing our good.will towards that Government. ~' 
this vote of censure? I would not be a party to an:v act.ion which would 
de8troy them (Hear, hear). In spite of their faults, this is the only Gov-
ernment tha.t has.stood between India Il.nd anarchv. We hA.ve daily con-
flicts with the. Government, but we do not know what. eonfliC'.tr; we will 
have with our Swarajist rulers. If we could look into the dim diRtallt 
future, we might be able to spc what coniUcts we' mis:(hi. have with onr 
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/:)warajist rulers in the future. (Several Honourable MemberB: "Order, 
order; ") I am only saying that we have to consider what is hidden for 
us in the future. Sir, I am opposed to the power of certification Bnd veto, 
and we shall be careful not to ao anything which will give an excuse to 
the Government to . retain that power. 1£ you pass this vote of censure, 
the power of certification will never be abandoned. If you will read Lord 
Reading's speeoh of September last, you will get, the right oue . 

. An B9nourable Kember: lionours. 
Mr. N. II. Dwnuia: Well. Sir, I do not crave honours and I strongl.y 

protest, against such insinuations being made against me. 1 am perfonn-
ing my duty acoording to the dictates of my conscience. A gentleman came 
to me yesterday and said, "Vote I/tgainlilt the Government. the elections are 
coming". Whether the electiollS are coming or not, I want to suy what 
I think. Sir, if you will see in the Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, 
Volume VI, No.1, at page 11, 'you will find the remarks of His EXlIcllenoy 
Lord Reading where he says: 

., The inquiry contemplated hr. the Act will be a genuine and an impartial inquiry. 
Nothing will be prejudged. It Will proceed ur.n the facts of the situation lUI ascertained 
upon' the evidence produced to the tribuna. And here I must remind you of the 
words of the Preamble to the Government of India Act, which have already been 
quoted by the Secretary of State: • And whereas the action of Parliament in such 
matters must be ~i e  by the co-operation received from those on whom new opportuni-
t.ies of service will he cOllferred, and by the extellt to which it is found that ')()n-
fldence can be reposed in their sense of responsibility,' It those are to be the principles 
to guide the Commis8ion to its judgment, I cannot think, as a friend of India, that it 
:should commence its inquiries immediately," 
I Ilsk my friend Ml'. Jinnah, ht'>w are you going to get over that autho-
ritative statement? 

We must remember that after all Englishmcnare great builders. They 
are a world power and they have built a great Empire. (Dr. S. K. Datta: 
" New Delhi "). Yes, New Delhi; and also the constitution which has 
got you here. Sir, our India. haB produced ma.ny paeriots, many orators 
nnd mnny eloquent debAters. rAn Honourable Member: .. Like M.r. 
Dumas.ia! ") Sir. we have to-day to p,how that we have our builders also, 
and thl1t is what we have to prove here. It is cnsy to destroy, but diffi-
13Ult to build. (Sir Hari Singh Gour: "Who built the Taj ?") Sir, if the 
Commission ie wanted at an earlv date-and we all do want it--then first 
of all it is necessary to create ~ favourable atmosphere and replace the 
element!'l of bitterness and suspicion by the spirit of good-will. Unless we 
are in n. position to prove that there is genuine CCl-operation. on the part of 
the respomlib}(' Indil1n political leaders in working the Reforms, the 
early appointment of n Commission would not in my opinion 
s ele ~te hut impede the politica.l progress of India.. There it! no royal 
road to oonstitutiona1 progress; ther/" iR no short cut to(l the path of political 
progress. Constitutional prohlems arE' not solved by 'Votes of censure or 
by mere phrases, however heroic they may appear. They must be. ap-
proached witlh B Rvmpa.thetic understanding of the Mmplexities Bnd diffi-
culties of Indian politiesl problems whieh are of a peculiar nature and they 

. -'must be tackled from the point of view of praet,ical polif.ics and wise Rtsh'!R-
manship. The Reforms, however inadequate. gave llS RTcat powel'sand 

,I'(\onferred upon UR opnortuniiiesof service. What il!';f> hiwp Wp mad€' of 
these opportun.itieR for l'Iervice? That iR a fjlle!'ltirm whieh must bf' 
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.ansv/cred before we get on to tho next stage. We shall be judged by tht' usc 
we make of the l{donns and by the way in which we try to Sel'Vt' OUI' 
oCountry. Sir, if we arc to promote the best interests of our country, we 
have to work in hatmony and in co-operation with the Government and in 
agroement with all .parties. Sir, we should not fOfget that tbe Government 
-esta.blished by law is after all a stately fabric of stable Government, and 
anyone who tries to destroy it, an.vone who· tmes to paralyse it, is not u 
friend of the countr.Y. Such a demonstration may succefld in catcijing votes 
but it will do no good t.o the country. What the country wnnt,s is not 
words but work. 

Xr. Xahmood Scbamnad Sahib Ba,hadUl (West l)uuHt and ~il i s  
Muhammadall): Sir, the policy of the Government is not at all satis-
factory, They deserve many of the remarks made by the Honourable 
Members this morning. There arc many more things to be said. For all 
this the Executive Council is responsible as the t«ivising Bnd administrative" 
machinery of the Government. We do not want to destroy the Govern" " 
ment but we want that the" Government should mend. One blot on the 
€scutcheon of the Government whioh I wish to emphasise is the adminis· 
tration of the Andamlms and their Andamans policy. As the House is 
already aware, the Jail Committee, composed as it was of eminent men of 
varied and world-widel1xperience Bnd pres,ided over by no less a person 
than Sir Alexander Cardew, Acting Governor of Madras, found those islandFl 
quite ul1health.v and unfit for oonvict settlement, and theTefore recommend-
ed their abandonment as such. They found the plaee malarinl, dtwoid 
vf refomlative influences and sunk in immoralitv. Now, also, Sir, the 
place js no better, if not worBtl.· Besidestbe preveJence of unnafl:uralvices, 
vwing perha,ps to the limited number of wotn«:>n' available there, the pro-
portion being only 1 to 10, no woman is safe there. She -can 'to to anybod.v 
without any restriction of cnste or religion. In 1921, therefore, the then 
Home Member, Sir William Vincent, on the tloor of this Roustl, $rmounced 
that the Government of Ind.ia had decided to close the Andamans as n 
penni settlement." Thereafter, further transfer of prisoners to the Andamans 
was stopped and a beginning was made ~a all v of et a s e i ~ the 
prisoners who were already' there to the Indian jai.ls as accommodation 
pennitted . . 

Tbe HoJ:lOUfable SII AluanderJluddlmAD: Sir. I have not" the. least 
,desire to stOp the Honourable Member. but 1 would· ask for n niling that 
'if he is discuss.i.ng our policy about the Andamans,pn this head, lw will 
not be able to do it again on his motion. of which be lias given notic(' under 
another Demand. 

lIr. President: The Honourable Member will not be entitled to raise 
the question of t,he Andamans l&ter if he wishes to ra,ise that questiol) nO\\' 
on this Demand. Perhap!l the Honourable ~ e  wants to make out II 

case that all these things would be sot right if 0. Ro;val Commission were 
announced and further Reforms were granted. That is what the. HODour-
:able Member is driving at if the Chair has understood him aright. 

!lr. Jlahmood Sob&lllD&d Sahib Bah&d.ur: Yes, Sir, that is what I am 
'llIaying. I ani going to point, "out the maladministration that exists in the 
Andaman Islands . " . . ,'" 
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Sir Barl Siqll Gour: Quite right. 
:Mr. B. D&I (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Do you want to send 

the Government to the Andamans? 

]I[r. Mahmood SclwnDad Sahib Bahadur: Now, Sir, following up this; 
policy, Reversl (l'overnment plantatioDR whieh were being worked with, 
convict Inbour wpre hllnded oVer to private individuals and Buropeani 

itali~.  the hest and the mORt extensive plantations going to the sbftre· 
of F.urop"llnfl, of course. Now the Government want to undo all this andl. 
go baek upon their decision by sending prisoners agl\in t l~ e. Several' 
hundreds of Moplah prisoners have already been sent there. Why? It. is 
sa,id, for the convenience of the free-born popUlation, but really for pro-
viding' cheap labour to the European capitalists. In this connect,ion I may' 
mention that when in October last the Honourable the Home Memher 
visited Pert Blair, which is the place prepared for the convict. settlement 
by clearing the thick jungleR with which all the Isla.nds are covered, some of 
th£, local born people werf' ma.de to prm;ent Ii memorial by some intcrested 
officials and others to the Honourable the Home Member. Tn that Memo-
rial one of the prayers WItR. I am told, thnt th£' AndamaDR should not. 1)('· 
made a free settlement ~ t i  tnem open for unrest,rided eoloniRa-
tion, but st a ~el v enough that they Rhould be kept. as It penal A,fltt,lflmeut, 
Although the convicts were not allo,,'ed to approach 

The Honourable Sir Aletander Kud41mu: Who was not nllowecf ter 
approach? 

IIIr. Mahmood Sch&mnad SahtbB&hadur: Of course, the ennvictR were 
told not to approach the Honourable Member, and that they would be 
tied and whippP-d if they did RO. 

The Honourable Sir Aiuander Kuddlman: All I caD say is thnt a great 
many pe::Jple did approach me. . 

]I[r. Kahmood SchamDad Sablb Bahadur: Although the convicts were not 
allowed to approach tlw Honourable the Rome Member and freely explain 1"0 
him their grievances, yet it was fondly hoped that the visit of the Honour-
ablo ]dember would have some beneficial results and he would save these 
unhappy souls from this perdition. But the Resolution of the Government 
of India issued on the 27th of March last, about their fut,ure policy regarding 
these Tshmds is. ~ai st all expectations. quite disappointing. They Bay 
in pRragrRph f) of that Resolution: . 

.. There were many 'aR ~ why abandonment could not for a moment hI> contem-
plated. One important consideration was the e~iste e of the local born pOpulation 
wh? have !trown up in thl' RM.t.1 em en t, And know no other home.·n would he a very 
RerlO\lR harc!ehip to them if Government abandoned the I18ttlement altogether. Another 

~i e ti  was that the islands occupy an impOrtant IItrategic position in the Bay 
of n,,"Il'al, have,. flnl' harhollr, and are a very dist.inct asset to IndiR from the naval 
point, of ,·il'w. The mrteorological IIlId wireless mtions /lII"e also of mueh v"lue to 

i li ~ in t.he Rurroundinll' seas. Apart from theft!! oon8idf'rations thp.re is the inherent 
wealth of the islands. agricultural and forest, and the pouibility of developing them 
into a valuablp asset. It . 

Well. Sir. alI theRo arguments anddiffieultles are reaDy.irnaginary.What-
ever there is will disa.pPE'ar altogether if the recommendation!! of the JAil 
Committee nre cAmed out. It is not \ntended . . .. 
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IIr. President: Order, order. The question before the House is not 
wheth(lr the recommendutions of the Jail Committee should be can-ied out. 
'rhe question raised by the Honourable Mr. Jinnah is the question of the 
early nDDouncement of a Royal Commission. It is l\ purely constitutional. 
issue and the Honourable Member has not said one word about it yet. 

Mr. Mahmood Schamnad Sahib Bahadur: Whut I 811" iR HULL if lteforlllH 
are grAuted, these defects, real clefect8 thllt now exist in the. different 
Ildministrntions but nre not nppllrent to the Hous(' will <lifltlp'peor. It 
is not intended thorlt these islands should bo ubundoned nltogether and 
allowed to be taken possession of by the Chinese or anybody else. All that 
is wanted is to close them fiB 1\ pennI settlement. How cnn thcilc' 
strategic or mllritime cc1'nsiderations then IIrise at all? The islands can 
te Hnd must be developed, Ilg.riculture and exploitation of th(· forests also, 
must be nttended to, but not by the highly objectionnble system of foreing 
the convicts to work but by purely free labour from outside. In order to 
develop them fully and make them a really valuable Asset you will have 
to remove all the restrictions that exi8t now. Free intercourse with the 
outside world Rh'ould be allowed. It should he made a place of call for all . 
steamers nmning to nnd from Rangoon. The expenditure in 1924-25 was 
Rs. 41, lakhs. 

Kl'. Pre.dent: Order. order. I 11m afl'lHid T cannot allow thp Honour-
able Member to go into nil t,h('se detailR. I have allowed him sufficient 
latitude. 

Ill. lIabmood Sch&mDad S&b1b Bahadur: For these reasons, Sir, I 
wish to support the motion that h.fi8 been moved. 

Sir P.S. S1valwamy Aiyer (Madras: Nominated Non-Official): Sir. 
I riso to support the Resolution which bas been moved by the Honourable 
Mr. Jinnah. With ~ ea t forbeal'lRDCe the Honourable Mr. Jinnah has 
confined himself to the purely constitutional issue. He might have drawn 
u wealth of illustrations from thp wholn range of administration of the 
Government. Sir, in the case of anv Government which has ceen in 
office for It number of years, there wiiI always be found atllple mliterial 
for an indictment of their policy. But in the case of a ea ~ti  Govern-
ment which hoSs stood in office sO long and which threatens to stand for . 
many n, long year to come there will be no difficulty whatever in fip.ding 
plenty of material for an indictment. 

Sir, I shall devote only B few brief rf'marks to this question of Con-
stitutional Reforms upon which my Honourable friends who hnvf' preceded 
me h,lVO spoken at length. The Reforms which have been int.roduced 
under the nBme of dyarchy wore not appreciated by anybody in India. at 
the time they were introduced. not (1ven bv the members of t,he bureau-
cracy. They' considered it n very cm:ious: very anomalous, very queer' 
institution nnd it WollS dissected mercilessly by no one more than by the 
responRible ml'mbers of the Civil Service. And yet for some reBson or 
other, once it haa teen inl.roduced they have discovered great. beautips !lnel 
virtues in the system Bnd they are so highly enamoured of this system 
of dYllrchy that they do not wish to m!\,ke any alteration of that. system. 
The defects of the system of dYRrchy hRve bflcn admitted in the very 
Resolution bv which the Committee on Constitutional Reforms WaR 
appointed. The Resolution contains nn express refereucI' to t,he inherent 
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.defects of dyarchy. Defects being inherent in the very system, the ques-
.tion is, how long this system is to continue. There can \:;e only two 
:solutions, either ·a move forward or a move backwa.rd. You cnnnot-"tand 
,still and I submit t.hat it is impossible you can move backwards. If YOIl 
are bound to move' forwa.rd, then why not take the step 88 early 88 possible 
and remove that feeling of distrust in the sincerity of your intentions which 
I venture to say is 1lnivers&1 throughout this country and is widespre':ld 
among ull clu!\ses und communities. It is said that the Government of 
India Act laid down certain conditions one of which was that further 
progress would be dependent on the degree of co·opera.tion received. Now, 
the lllek of co-operation on the part of the people is olten put forward .1" 
an excuse for not taking a step .forward. I huve asked before on the floor 
-of this House and I ask it again, was there not co-opera.tion on the part 
of the first Assembly? It may perhaps be said that there was no doubt 
cD-operation on the purt of one section of the people, but there has been 
no co-operation on the part of other sections. Whut is to be the extent 
of the cD-opera.tion which according to you constitutes the condition pre-
cedent to any further move? Is it co-operation on the part of every one 
·of the 300 millions or is it co-operEltion on the part of .all ,olasses and 
communities of the people without !lny single exception at all? I submit that 
it cannot possibly have been the intention that there should be proof of 
universal tiD-operation on the part of nU the people of this country. We 
have shown thnt there ·are politicians in this country who have been willing 
to co-operate and who did successfully co-operate with Government during 
the lifetime of the fi rst Assemc ly . The plea of lack of co-operation (n 
the part of the people is, I submit, only an eX<luse for not moving forward. 
If you consider again the question, what it is thnt hns caused lack I. f 
.co-operation on the part of other seCtions, it is simply this that -they do not 
trust your declarations. They do not believe that at the end of the statutory 
period of ten years they are going to get these Reforms. What haA l:een 
done by tho GovernmE'nt so fAr has certainly not gone to dispel these 
sW'lpicions liS to their intentions. Now let UA tnke a few instances by way 
of illustration with regard to the attitude of the Government. Sir, let us 
take the at,titude of the Government with regard to the -recommendAtions 
of the Muddiman Committee itself. There was II. difference of opinion "n 
certnin points bet,ween the majority /lnd the minority but there were t ~  
recommendations which were unanimoUI!-in filet almost all the reoom-
mendations of the majority were concurred in by the minority and it is 
the mRjority that refused to go as far 8S the minority. Now, 80 tar as the 
reoomrnenda.tiona of the majority were concerned, what effect hilS been 
given by the Governmont to thoso recommendations? 

'l"be Bonourable Sir Alexander Jluddlman: And how wftrmly were they 
pressed lIpon the Government by those who signed the- minority report? 

Sir p, S. Blvaawamy Alyer: We agreed in all these \"ecommendnt.ions. I 
would (,nlv refer to 1\ few important oncs, the join/; dalibernHon of t,he· two 
nalves 0£' the Government, t,he collective responsibility of t,he i i \~e s. 
and the entrusting- of the financinl portfolio to II. Member who he1d charge 
of no other portfolios. There WAS also II. recommendation about the trans-
fer of the Forest, Dppartment. Has any action been t.ake" upon t·hese 
recommtndations? P08!!ibly a very considerable amount of noting lllR.:;· 
'nave been done in the Secretariat but in what stage these recommenda-
tions a ~  tht' outsidepllblic has no opportunity of knowing. Weare 
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entitled legitimately to complain that notwithstanding the fact that the 
Report was published SOme time in the end of Hl24 or the beginning of 
1925 no action has yet heElD taken, and I believe the reply which has been 
given by the Honourable the Home Member to quel:ltions is that the sub-
ject is still under consideration. Upon a few small matters I know that. 
action hOil been taken but upon all these 8 or 4 questions which 1 men-· 
tioned, the transfer of the Forest Department, ethe ioint deliberation of 
Ministers, the collective responsibility of Ministers and the assigning of the 
financial portfolio to a Member who has charge of no other portfolio-upon 
all thestl points I am not aware that any action hfl8 yet been taken, at. 
any rate none has Leen announoed, and the House is entitled to complain 
of the maction of the Government. 

I PflE.S on from this to another question. I complain that the attitude 
of the Government has throughout been one of stagnation and want of 
progressiveness. Procrastination is writ large on the doors of everyone 
of the members of Government. Procrastination llnd unprogressivenesB. 
have beeu the leading characteristics of thc Government. Viceroys may 
come and Viceroys may go but the bureaucracy rules for ever and goes on 
in its usu,d groove. Now let me refer to a few instances to illustrate my 
point. Thtlre is no question so hoary as the separation of judicial and 
executivJ fUDctions. In the time of the first Assembl.Y a Resolution was 
moved upon the subject and' i~ William Vincent then said that it was 
a mll.tter primarily for the Local Governments and if any Local Govern-
ment wished to t.nke action in regard to that matter, tbis Government 
would he willing to el~ it by undertaking the necessary legislation. Now. 
severul ~al Governments have expressed their wish to carry out this 
refonn for which the public have· bElen pressing for the last 40 y.{!srs. 

'!'be BCIIIOurablel S1i' Alauder lIuddbaUl: I do not want to interru.pt 
the Honourable Member. I raise 110 objection to the COUl'Re he has adopt-
ed bu;; I do want to come to an understanding. If my Honourable 
friend raises these points now, they cannot be raised again on other 
motions. 

Sir P. S. Slv .... aml 4i181": I do not wisb to raise them again. The 
House is not likely to get any other opportunity in .this debate for raising 
these p;:llntfl. I refer to them merely by way of illustration. 

111'. PrMident: The Honourable Member is making out 0. CRse for a 
Royal Commission. 
Sir P. S. Stv .... .., .A .~ Quite so. 1 say it is because the Govern-

ment ari3 80 firmly ent.renched and so unresponsive that they do not care 
to carry out t ~  reforms for. which we have been prelilsing. It is a faot 
which !lhows how the whole constitution of the Governm{!nt requires a 
change. If the Government had bet'ln changed as the public hllve been 
pressing for, the" would not have sat quiet, upon tho demands of t.he pub-
lic whieh haw been preRsed t,ime and again d.uring the last four years. 
The case that I hllve just tn(1J\t,ioned is nn excellent illust.ration of t.he 
stationttl',v or vegetating attitude of Government and of their want of pro-
gressiveMss. 'rhen, Sir. I mn.v reler to one or two other mllt.ters by way 
of fllrthE'r ill ustration of this want of responsiveness in the Government. 
In the verv first Assemblv there were 1\ number of matters about. which 
the HOlt!'.£" expreued itself in no uneertftin tennll. A number of R'~ l 
tions Wl'l'e passed in thE' first St'ssion of the first Assembly on thl' Esher 
Committee's Report and in a few unimportant matters action hal! been 
taken; Imt. upon rellll:v importnnt' qU('st,ions, such as the· ndmlRsitn of 
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· Indians tu all branches of the Anny, the throwing open of a. larger number 
· of King's Commissions, the establishment of a Military College, the throw-
.jng open of King's Commissions in the Territorial Force, and various other 
matters-in regard to all thoRe matters that really do matter no action hal; 
· been taken by the Goventment. Perhaps that stAl>ement of mine rcouires 
a little qualification •  .  .  . • 

Kr. E. BurdOll (Anny Socretary): My Honourable friend say'S that no-
· thing has been done regarding the throwing open of King's COmmissions 
in the Torritorial Force. I think mv Honourable friend must have for-
gotten the facts. • 

Sir P. 8. Slvuwamy AlY8r: I was going to make a complaint about it in 
the next breath. The Territorial Force Committee WII.II appointed in .(,he 
year 19'M. Our Report was published in February 1925; and my com-
· plaint is that no action has yet been taken upon that Heport, notwithstand-
ing the fact thnt the recommendations were all unanimous. My corn-
· plaint is llot that action has not been taken upon all the recommendations, 
because it may conceivably he the case that some of the recommendations 
may require furl.her consideration. My complaint is that even those re-
· commendations which were of all .entirely llon-controversin.! character, as 
in the matter of the Universit.y Training Corps, have not been carried out. 
'So far Uf> I lUll aware no one bas taken any exeeption to the necessity for 
· ~ a si  . of the University Training Corps. And yet in the Budget of 
1925-26 no .provision was made for this and in this year's Budget also, 
1926-27, no provision is made for the expa.n'sion of the University Training 
Corps. 1 know that if it lay in the bands of my friend Mr. Burdon, the 
matter wculd not rest where it is. I.know he isfuU of the most. excellent 
.intention:; in this behalf I\nd I only wish that Mr. Burdon could move the 
'Government to proceed much faster than they have. My complaint is 
· want of progressiveness and stagnation and ina.otivity. That I submit is 
amply made out by the fact that a year's delay has taken place over non-
controvillsial recommendations and effect has not, !wen given to any of 
· them yet. Before passing from this subject, there is one announcement 
by the Government for which I am bound to express my sense of thankful-
ness in the course of my general condemnation; and t.h'at is the announce-
ment hy the Viceroy Rbout, the Royal Indian Navy. I am grateful tc t,he 
Government, and to Ris Excellencv the Viceroy for t.his announcement. 
· But thit; subject of the admission of Indians to' the Navy.WQ8 mooted in 
'1921, and the Inchcape Committ.ee recommended the conversion of the 
Ro:\'o.l Indian Marine into B Royal Indian Navy in 1928 ... The conception 
· of an Indian N avv has taken nearly five vests. What further lflngtb of 
· time tho process of gesta.tion may take, and when we shall see a. ~iD i  
I1ctl1l\l1y tnnde, we do not. know.' We do not know how many further diffi-
cuIt.ies t ~ e mav be to encounter between the annoullcement of the idea 
· and its fi{·l;unl materialization. Of course there are a great many i i ~l
ties in thro WRY which I do not i~ e. After you get your training ships 
vou have to find your men and they have to ~ t  t.heir oourse of 
· t ai i ~ i i lties which I for one 'nm not in the least disposed to ignore. 
But, what I sa.y is that when weshBIl sec the training ships, and when Wf 
Rhall see the ' ~ses started, Arc still mnt.bers of great uneertainty. III 
'this pictme of procrRstinBtion. I must however confess thAt t.here is one 
"Commission upon whcise recommendations I cannot accuse the Governml'!nt 
;, of de1ay in action and that is the Lee Commission. (LAughter.) 
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Sir, there is only ono other Illatter to which 1 wish to refer in support of 
.my general charge of want of sympathy.and want of progressiveness. The 
.point that I am going to refer to illustrates not  merely a want of sympathy 
but a want of breadth of political vision: . I refer to the way in which 
the Burma Expulsion of Offenders legislation has been treated by His 
Exoellenoy the Viceroy. That was a measure whioIi oontained in it the 
.seeds of inter-provincial oon:Bict Bnd a narrow provincialism, and yet this 
measure was passed without any hesitation. I supposo the jus.tification 
is that it was pa.ssed because the principle of provincial autonomy, of which 
we a.re all advocates, required it. But nobody has yet defined the exact 
limits of provincial autonomy, and when the day comes for an exact defini· 
.tion of provincial autonomy, I for one should be disposed to define it in 
Buch 11. manner as to restriot the liberty of Provincial Governmonts to act 
in such a way as to interfere with the just rights and freedom of citizens 
·of another province within the same Indian Empire. That, I say, illustrates 
thc narrowness of political vision of the Government. In various other 
,directions, if the Government had been constituted on a popular basis, 
they would not have been so irresponsivo to the needs of the hour. So 
·far as this particular proposition is concerned. though I have spoken in 
.support of it. I do not propose to support it with my vote (Laughter). My 
reason is that our great complaint against .tho Members of Government is 
that they ure out of touch with tho people, and 1 think it would be hard 
upon them that we should deprive them of some little chance of coming 
·into touch with the people and of getting some glimpse of popular views 
and wishes. For that rcQ.Sop., and for the reason that I do not wish to 
·be a party to any vote which is more. than a vote of censure and which will 
compel the Viceroy to restore I!JlY, grant, IE+m not going to support it with 
my vote. I shall he neutral, but I ttm quite at one with my friend, the 
Honourable Mr. Jinnah, in considering the conduct of Government, as it 
has been disclosed in various Ill$tters of policy to some of which a reference 
has been made ,by way of illustration. is such as to deserve the very severe 
·censure of this House and such as would have been sufficient to turn out 
·any popular Government from office. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Mu4d.Im&D: Sir, if I have risen at this 
stage, it is partly because I feel if I do not rise soon I should 

, Poll. be involved in a multiplicity of matters which itwould indeed be 
·difficult to answer. The indictment will be made very wide and will include 
overy cut on the list of amendments. I feel toat there Ill'e many Members 
who feel that if they do not ge.t a. dig in now they may not get. a'dig at me 
at all. Therefore, while the matt"er is within the oompass of i a~  

human memory. J will endeavour to dell-l with the position in so far as it 
·has been brought forwlI;ro; and if I do so in reverse oraer, it is because I 
wish to clear away t,hose elements which have been imported into this 
debate which Bre not perhaps strictly relevant but havfl beenhrought up 
from n sense' that thl' Execut,ive Council travelling allowance vote is n 
very fnir opportunity for commmencing tho hunt of the genernl hAre. 

First of all. let me congra,tulatemy Honourable friend Sir SivnswAmy 
Aiyer on the st,atesmanlike conclusion of hill speech. It. is a)wRvA 11 Rt t ~  
of very great pleasure to rnA to listen t,o my Honourable friend.· for I know 
.that after ho has scolded me for a Flufficie.nt period. he will then sa.": "But 
he is not a very had boy after all and I will not tJ;trow him out." He also 
'made a real point when he SBid that if you cuE· away t,his allowance ~'  
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will prevent those Honourable oolleaguea of mine who are not 80 familiar-
with the country side as I am from being more familiar with it. (An 
Honourable Member: "Special saloons. ") Sir, I am only recently travel-
ling in 8 special sal~ . In my earlier days I travelled on an ekka, which 
my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah has never done. (An H9nourable 
Member: "That is what you should do now.") My Honourable friend 
Sir Sivilswamy Aiyer has brought general charges of stagnation and lack of 
enterprise on the part of Government. He has said '.,you have done 
nothing. For five years you have drawn your pay and nothing has been 
done." Is that a just chat-ge? It is not a just charge. Many things ha.ve 
been done. I will recite a few of them f(Y[' his benefit. What about my 
Honourable colleague'R fiscal policy? Wnat about discriminating protec-
tion? What about taking over the Company Railways under State manage· 
ment? What about the separation of railWay finance from general finance l' 
What about the ·Workmen's Compensation Act? What about the amend-
ment of the Factory Act? What nhout the Trade Unions Act? What 
about, the debt redemption scheme? What about t,he opium policy? What 
about the Royal Indian Navy? What about the Army? Ha.ve we done 
nothing""? Whnt about the Bills I have brought in and you have thrown 
out? (Laughter.). Sir, I. am i~ e  that my Honourable friend who has 
had a career, a most useful career ot service t.o his country, should reproBOh 
the Government with R record of stagnation. I myself, Sir, om surprised 
that a Government which have committed so many reforms should stilI 
exist. It was snid that a popular Government would never have been 
able to withstand the effects of a stagnating policy. I may say this; that 
jf any popular Government, with which I am acquainted. had ventured to 
thrust so many reforms on it,s own e)ect!)rnte or enact RDything like tbe 
number of e l ~s enacted by us. it would certainly be defea.ted in the 
ensuing election by the vested interests which it would have offended. That, 
Sir, is my answer to Sir Sivaswamy Aiyel'. He said that effect hAa not been 
given to all the recommendations of the majority report of the Refontls 
Inquiry Committee. Sir, I say quite fmmny to this Honse t,hat, if I bad 
biWl the support of this House, effect mighthtlve beell given by DOW to alI 
these recommendations. But to my that IlOthing has been done on them 
is not correot. I think I have .. now dealt. with most of the points a~e  
by my Honourable friend. 

My Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar also referred to tae 
question of the separation of judicial and executive functions. Three 
Local Governments have report,ed and the Government of India ha.ve 
conside.red their reports. I have tried to find some common denominator, 
something that would link them t ~et e  and would enable us to proceed. 
The Government of India, it is true, have not yet arrived at their decision in 
the mnttt'r. That decision has, 1 admit, been long delayed. but I do not 
think it has been delnyed It day too long. 

I now come to my Honourable friend· Mr. Mahmood Schamnad who 
spoke about the Ancl·ltmanB. Now, Sir, T oeAire to F1pea.k to the Rouse 
very earnestly on this matter becau8fl I hfl.ve only recently returned from 
the Andamans. . . . 

. Kaulvt Xl1huDmatJ. '!'Ilkul'! ~ W f't,hollgbt ,'ou woulcl oovel'r'jtum. 
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The Honourable Sir Alezander Kuddiman: My Honourable friend may, 
not be so fortunate if he goes there. nut I visited those Is'lands i~  ,a 
very puticular purpose. I visited them by virtue of the very gra.nt which 
is BOW being attooked. I wish to Rl1y here and now that my' visit was of 
great henefit and enabled many outstanding questions to be decW.edtothe 
gnSat bmefit both of the free and.of the convict inhabitants of those Islands. 
If I had known thRt my Honourable friend was going to raise the quostion 
of the AndamBIls on this Demand I would hnve brought down to tnis Houso 
certwn photographs which I have got of the Andamans and would ha.ve 
placed them on the tahle. They would have been very instruotive and 
int.eresting. Now, Sir, 1 should like to e ~I to the House certain passages 
from a Resolution that has just been iflsuNl by the Government of India. 
One of the questioos thut WaR under discussion when I went there was: 
whRt should be done in t,ho matter of making the holding of land easier? 

Mr. Mahmood Scha.m.nad Sahib Ba.hadur: Sir, on a. point of ·order. I 
was not allowed to explain my case and I am afraid the Home Member 
will. not be in order if he attempts to reply to p0ints I .have not been 
allowed to touch upon .. 
Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable the Home Member is 

rapi'Ying in so far as the rrl&u,er has been dealt with by the Honourable 
Member. 
fte .oaoara'ble Sir Ale:a:il.ncier Jluddlman: My Honourable friend i$ 

nAturally anxious that. I should not prooeed further in the matter because 
he knowil that, if I do so, r shall demoliElh his case. The point I have 
to make is that, when 1 went there, I found that tho system of aUqwing 
convicts to take up land was producing most benefieial effects. I. wa$ 
ulRo able to change the land law by which a convict who was given Q 
holding will on releaRe have penn anent rights in it. I found there very con· 
siderable prosperit,y a.nd I saw there many of' my friend's countrymen' and 

el~i ists both happy and oontented. I believe there is a prospect of 
prosperity for the Islands. Sir, I shall follow your ruling And will not, 
therefore, go deeper into the matter.· It would ~ve  give me .ery 
great pleasure to have had a debata· on the Andamans hecauseI think 
there Bl'e mAny ~tte s thAt I can bring before the House from mr 
personal knowledge. I· have now dis}'lOAed of, Sir, what I might call 
mattenl which are in some degreeext.mneouR to t,his debate. . 

Sir, t.he debate was originally raised by my Honourable friend Mr. 
Jinnab. I always listen. to . my friend with great interest and I will .meet 

• him as far as I c.an in the sartle conFlidered and calm way in which his 
. speech WflR made. I wi1I. in the first plflee, give vent to a feeling Qf 

e ~t  shall I say of diaappointment, thnt he WitS not able £0 find anything 
but, !!1ight C10ntcmpt fOr t,he Budget whieh my HonournbJe colleague h88 
brought forward? Now, Sir, t regret thnt for after 1111 rou gaip nothing 
by not neknow)(ldging benpfit.B received, Bnd if there, IS one thing on 
which I am most clear it is that the peop)p of India and thcGovern. 
merit of Indio.' owe It ~llt debt of gratitude to Sir Basil BlACkett for 
~ wl'lrk In the Finance Depa.rtment, and more 8specialfy for the present 
Hudgct which he has present,ed .. (Applause.) In saying thrlt T will add 
thAt 'he iF.! one of the rnoFlt dfffieult Finance Member,,'oo deal with whfln 
1 want money that 1. have ever: met. (I.l.mgbter.) I 

Bit', I ~ frOm: that to deRt With Rnother ttl ~tte  which my Honour· 
abl{l friend Baid "ast a heavy cloud over this ASli\emhly. I t i~ si  

J) 
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Wrongly-that the other day I was charged by the Honoumble Panditwith 
dealing with levity with the matter. Nothing w"s further from my' desire to 
deal with a e ~ \lsa e t with levity or lightness. If I occasionally venture to 
approach matters from that point of view, it is because sometimes one 
has either to laugh  or to cry. Those who are anxious for the political 
advance 'of India-truly anxious-cannot view the sot-back that has taken 
place within the 1l1Bt few days to their aspirations, without great regret. I 
am lIot here to carry matters one inch further. I am not going to indulge 
in any criticisms which might excite or exacerbate, and whieh might 
prevent a return which I should greatly deplore. I must how-
ever. make myself quito clear that in my judgment a severe 
blow has been inflicted on the prospect of .political advance. 
Those who are not 80 familiar with the actual fllcts, the actual 
exigencies as I am, will take an eVllD more unfavourllble view. S,ir, I 
picked up my telegrams the other morning and I saw that Monsieur 
Briand on his departure for Geneva on the eve (Jfll political crisis observed 
that" OurA is an awful profession", a thought which must be in the mindlil 
of many Indian political leaders t,o-day. 

Now, Sir, Mr. Jinnah, if I understood him rightly, is now pressing 
for u Royal Commission. Thnt is the burden of his speech, irT under-
stood it, that B Royal Commission is to be immediately appointed. I havo 
not quite understood whether. he mcans a Statutory Commission con-
templated by section 84-A of the Government of India Act or not .. 

Jlr. K. A. .nnnah: I said I wanted Q Royal Commission 'in accordanoe 
with section 84-A, and also that I wanted the personnel of that Com-
mission arranged to the satisfaction of public opinion. 

The Honourable Sir AleDDder Jlu4dDaa: I am very glad to know 
tbatwhat my Honourable friend does W&llt is the appointment of a ~tat 
tory Commission under seotion84-A of the Government of India (M. I 
Wll8 asked in another place for a Commission whiehw&8 Dot of the kind 
contemplalied under section 84.A. III support of his argument Mr. Jinnah 
put forward various considerations. If I understood him rightly he Stlked 
·for this Commission not because be wanted an inquiry on1y but because 
he if; satisfied .in his own mind that he has a case which, if he brought it 
before a noyal C,?mmission, would help him in obtaining further advance. 
If that is.. not so I .cannot myself understand why he want. a Royal 
Commission at this present moment. Unless you believe that you have a 
case sufficiently strong to convince the Commission tihat an. advance is 
e i~a le  tihen I cannot understand why any Indian of Mr. Jinnah's way 
of tLinking can desire it. Whnt are the facts? Those Refonns have been 
in operation five years. We have rOf1ched tho half. tUne of the period COD-
templated by the Act before the Royal ConuriisMon, the Statutory Com. 
mission, must be appointed. 

Now in :the first Assembly it is undeniable and undenied that 8 large 
proportion t ~ politically minded in India boycotted the Assembly and 
remlloihed outside. . That is undoubted; it is equally unaotibted that when 
·tM soMnd Assembly was constituted, 8 large body, 1 believe it may be 
correctly stated to be the largest single group, I will not call it a. party, in 
this Houae came in with the &vowediI)tenticm Qf rendering the workIng ot 
tilt) Reforms impossible. 
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D1WaD Bahadur T. ltaqachariar: A mere intention which was never 
carried out. 

'l'heJloDOUI'able Sir AleJ:&Dder J[uddim&D: I agree, Sir. I am obliged 
to my Honourable friend for saying that; it brings Irle to my next point. 
'rhe intention, 6S often happeus, was softened by association. It has been 
said that we, the representatives ol the Government who sit on these 
Benches, are playing with the matter; are endea.vouring to postpone; are 
endeavourftlg to put off the evil day; arc endeavourins. in fact to provoke a 
breakdown of the Heforms. Now can anyone who has seen the method 
employed by the Government Benches seriously put that forward l' Sir, 
I am not a man of patient character, I am not a man who makes a habit of 
exposing his cheek to the smiter, nor judging from my experience a.re my 
colleagues i ~ that category; and yet they have exercised, I think the 
House will admit, great patience, QIld often under great provocation. 
(Applause.) I m'uke no claim that in doing that we have been doing 
anything more than our duty. It is our duty in every way to carry out 
ihe avowed policy of the Parliament, as laid down in the Government of 
Illdio. Act, and in doing so, if, is our bounden duty to subordinate those 
comhative instinets which, after all, are only naturarto all human beings. 
We have avoided doillg that, and the effect I think has been considerable. 
'fhere is no doubt that the Party that came to curse remained to bless 
even if only te a il~. That a goOd deal was done to bring the parties 
in this House together there is no doubt, and I extremely regret that at 
the end of the dying Sessioll, a step should have been taken whIch must 
have the effect of breaking that harmony. It cannot be helped. I recognise 
that t,here are political exigencies which affeot us all, but our elected friends 
most of all. My Honourable friend opposite said that we cannot stand 
alone, that one who lends men is in a sellse affected by the feelings of 
thORO htl leads. But he is the true leader who will lead men and induce 
them to follow his course and not to follow theirs. Now, Sir, that is the 
position. The progress of events soems to have been tending in II. direc-
tion which would have gone on the lines of the co-operation that has been 
asked for. Sir, I do not, as I have said, attach Bny imporlance to words; 
it is to action that I attach importanco and I myself, as I said the other 
day, am not as disappointed, as diseouraged BS I might otherwise have 
heen. It is true that the darkest hour often comes before the dawn.-:jJIe 
are too closely placed, too closely in touch i ltlt~ve ts to weigh them 'in 
the true balance, too close t.o appreciate the eft_of B gesture that will be 
read-and that, i.s the ~ t ate part of it il ~e ~ea  by t s~ who have 
not even the mformntlOn that we have, and'" WIll be read lD II. very 
different way. 

Sir, I have been charged by my Honourable friend-I will not say 
charged for he did not charge me-I have been reproached with the faot 
t. l~t WEI have not expressed in public the obligntions which we owe un-
doubtedly to those who, in doys of obloquy, in days of trial, in days of 
severo temptation. stood by and endeavoured to work the existing constitu-
tion. I acknowledge those efforts with thankfulness. I acknowledge thcm 
openly; but it is not the Government hut the country who should acknow-
ledge the efforts of those who stayed t,he general shipwreck of the existing 
constitution and when those who did tbrt.t go to the country t.hey ought to 
reap their reward. 

Dlwan Bahadur T. BaDcachariar: Where are the fruits? 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Kudcrpnan: TI;I.e fruits? . 14f l1qJl.c:>ur-
able friend is' still sitting here. I do not Hke giving advice.· I Dave found 
in my life if a man asks you ~  advice and you are foolish enough to 
give it, he refuses to take it and dislikes you eyer after. That, Sir,may 
seem a. cynical view. 

Kr. J[. ~. Jinnah: It is quite true 1 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddlmall: But it is in time of trouble 

as well us in time of success that we should stand by our i i~  and 1 
say to those who have stood ~ their opinion in the ~ast .. J?o not. be 
discouraged but stand by them tin the end. Do not let It be silld that we 
or you ut any rate have not done all that could be done to maintain o.nd 
work the existing Reforms." 

Now 1 will assume for the moment that the Commission which halil 
been desired by my Honourable friend came out to-morrow. . What would 
be its function? It would he--would it not-to hold an impartial inquiry 
into, the 80tual working of the Reforms and to make recommendations on 
that? It would be for those who contended that success had been 
achieved within the limits imposed by the present Act to put forward 
their proofs. It would he for us to show thllt we had left nothing un-
done to ma.intain the position, Is it not the fuct that Indian opinion 
really desires /l. Itoyal Commission to como out not to hold an inquiry, not 
to. examine but to register 0. decree which hus. already been formula.ted 
for a further advance to coml)lete responsible government. Is that not 
a fact? 

Dlwan lIahadur T. Rangachal1ar: We believe it will be so. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander J[uddlima.u: Sir, that is clearly the 

demand of one party and it appears to me it was the demand of the 
Member of the Council of State who moved hitl Hetlolution un the 18th 
l"ebruary. 

111'. J[. A • .Tinnah: Why then do not the Government say so s~' 
declare that therefore there is no question ofrwcelerating the Royal C t i'~ 
mission onthaL one condition, namely, if tIre Swarajists would co-
operate? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddim&D: I do not quite follow my 
Honourable friend but QS I heard something nbout SwarajiAts co.ope'rQting' 
I tlssume he was charging me with the usua.l parrot cry of co-operation. 
After all the Swarajist Members repreRont n lurge proportion of this 
H01.1RC. We ure unable to deny that. It is equally true that they have' 
e ~  the Reforms to impotency in my own province, one of the biggest 

provincoR of Inelia-Bengal, and that in the Central Provinces they arc 
aIM ~ functioning. It is t,rUfl, o.s I read in my papers the other day. 
t.hnt no later than the da.y before yesterda.y the grant for Ministers' 
salaries hM Again been refused in the Central Provinces. On these 
fact,R how are we going to the Government a.t Home a.nd with any show 
of Mnfidence t.o urge on them, even if' we oursel.ves were convinced of 
the nMElRsity of it,· the appointment immediately of a Royal Commission? 
Ibave frequent.ly addressed the House! till the House must be tired of 
heMlmg it, in t,he endeavour to inculcate the point that the t,ast of life, 
politiC'nl FInd ot,herwise, is reAuHs, thnt," by ,thflir: worka, shall ~ kW,lw 
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them." It is by works snd not by words, .. not only, on our lips, but in 
our live.,," that we have got to show co-operation'! As my Honourable 
frl(l'nd Sir Hari'Singh Gour 'ai ~ what Bre reons in the life of a nation '.' 
That,Sii, sounded even to my bureaucratic mind rather a long period, but 
whim he deftned un mon flS anything bet\veen three years f\.Dd three 
months, [ thought that in this connection he takes a short view of reons. 
I mus't express tny indebtedness to Sir Hari Singh Gour, . , ' 

Sir H&ri Smgh Gour: Sir, 1 am afraid the Honourable Membor must 
have misunderstood me. l never said anything of the kind. What 
1 said was what is three years in the life of a nationa8 compared to reOOR 

through 'which life passes. 
TAe Konourable, Sir Alexander JrludGUmau! Sir, I unhesitatingly accept 

my Honourahle friend's sta.tement. I was about to thank him for the 
val ~ le arguments he has supplied on, my bollalf. 

Now, Sir, there arc one or two outstllnding points with which, with your 
permission, I should like to deal. It was suggested that in Bengal a.nd 
in the Central Provinces the Constitution could have been maintained if 
more tact and discretion had been sho\yn., Sir, I tt a~ very mueh, 
but eV(lD if it was so, what does it 'Prove? 

lit. JrlA A. i~ . What would happen to the Assembly if the elected 
MeD).,qprs in [\ body were to t,hrow out everything that came before thent? 
The Legislat.ure could not go on. 

The H!lDoQl'&ble Sir Alexander .~ i a  I should be sorry to con-
t(lmplaie that· event, but th8.t hrings me to another point, and it is this.. 
My Honourable friend in his speech referred to t.hree classes of Membcrb, 
tbe elected Members, the nominated MemberR, and the officia.l Members. 
Let memukc it 'perfectly plain . . • . 

111;. K. A. JiDDah: And the elected European Members. 

The ~ le .A.~ l l ~ 11114!Uman: That is B erOSR division. 
nut lot me pojnt out to him very frankly and pl:tinly that he and I sit 
in this House under the Same identical uuthority. The a.uthority of Parlia-
ment wl;1ich makes me a Member of the Governor General'R Coul1cil BDd 
a Member of this House iR th'l sume authority that makes my Honolll'able 
friend Mr. Jinnah an eJected Member of thiJ> House, and it is oIlly by 
that authority that the ubolition of myself .t be secured and that the 
replacement of me by an elected Member can take placo . 

Sir B&ri Singh Gour: It is' the authority of the Statutetha.t makes 1\ 
Judge Bnd it, iR the authorit,y of the Statute t.hat; makes a, oriminal. 

The Honourable Sir AlexaIJder M:uddiman : My Honourable friend 
has m91-e experience in tho matter than. I have. (taughter.) Now,Sir. 
I do not wish to wind,!p on aD s ~t eti  not.e. On. the other hand, 
I have not the least de!lire t,o win 0. cheap vote from the House by any-
thing th'l.t might be brought against me in any wily aR overs'tatil\g the 
case. The. position, as I see it, is this. The door is still opeD. The 
last word hilS not been spoken. It.if! still open to you, it is still open to 
India, to sect!re that a va ~ . e t. of the date of thp Ro;yal CommiRsion 
~i  you 1'0 arde.ntly def'lire by, compliance with the condition which hall 

beenp1'Qviously laId down. 
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Kr. II; A. iJinbah.: It is a.n impossible condition. 

The Spnout&ble Sir .Alezander Mud.dJ.man: Sir, the position oftha Home 
Member to-day is like that of a. watchman 011 0. tower looking out at the 
night nnd the King sends him messengers who ask him: "Watchman, what 
of the i t~  and the unl:lwer I havl' of ton to give is: "The night is very 
black. " Sir, how long am I to continue to give tha.t answer? When will 
the people of India enable me to say: .. Kirin utha. II "The dawn is 
hrea.king. " 

Mr. BipiD Ohandra Pal (Caleutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I desire, 
Sir, to assoeiate myself with all my mind and my strength with the motion 
that has been placed before this widowed House. (Laughter.) Yes, widowed 
House-l II.Il1 ref(,rring to l)arliamentary lunguage. I remember the Leader 
of t,he Government, I think it was Mr. Balfour then, now Lord Balfour, 
when therB was no Leader of the Opposition before him, in the House of 
Commons, declared that he round himself in a. widowed position, and I feel 
Rincerely that owing to the absence of the Swarajists, my friend opposite, 
the Bome Member, must be feeling like Lord Balfour. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: He is a bachelor. 
1IIr. BlpiD Ohandra Pal: I certainly object, Sir, to these interjecUuns in 

I'ngard to remarks which ought to wring the heart of every Member of this 
HOUSE>. We regret, and I believe the Horne Member and Ihn Official 
Benches also regret it as much as we do, the absence of our Swarajist 
friends. We on these Benches regret it because their absence has made it 
impussible for us to carry votes which we might have carried without any 
effort. This day we have moved for the rejection of the gra.nt under the 
head of OJ Executive Council ". We would have had no trouble, my 
friend Mr .. Tinnah would not have to go down on his knees almost to my 
friend Sir Darcy Lindsay begging for his voles. We could have carried 
the motion easily. There are two groups in this House constituting His 
Majesty's Opposition, the Official Opposition, the Swarajists and the Inde-
pendents. The Swara.jists were Ro much stronger group. Because of the 
Ilhsence of that stronger group the Opposition hae become feeble and I can-
not but put it to you, Sir, and to the Members. of this House, whether 
Parliamentary Government can be legitimately and salutarily carried on 
with an Opposition that is sO weak as the Opposition is to-day in this House. 

LieutenaDt-Ooionel 11. A. J. Gldney (Nominated: Anglo-Indians): Come 
<,ver to this side. 

Kr. Bipln Ohandra Pal: We regret their absence. 
Slr Darcy Lindlay: Let them onma back. 
IIr. Blpln Ohandra Pal: We certainly rcgrl1t the un wisdom of that 

nbscncc. And I cannot help raising my protest personally, and I 
take it the protest of the whole House, to II. certain rema.rk that thfl Leader 
of the Swaraj Party made in defence or in flxplanation of the policy which 
IlC' wae pUl'Ruing. He came and told thiR House that he and nis following 
were going out because of the mandate of the Congress. Now, this House 
ought to raise a strong protest, a constitutional protest, against that state-
ment: TJte Congress is not a legiBll\tive constituency. The CongresB is a 
volun1mry organisation. However honoured by the people it may bo, it Is 

~ 1\ l ~ i l .tive constituency and no Member of this HOIlSEl has (I, right to 
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com8 here without a mandate from his conatituency and be driven hero 
Imd there and everywhere according to tbe wishes of an outside, voluntary 
organisation. . 

Having said that lOueh with regard to the Swarajists, I want to fmpport, 
.as I said, with all my strength the motion of my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. 
Jinnah. We know that you will certify, though if the case is C(Dllidered 
upon its own merits I do noL see that there is any rellsonable grnund for 
(Icrtificiltion of this grunt if we are able I Co throw it ll~ . I Elay, therCl is no 
l'easonuble jU''Ititicatioll for certification', The reduction of thit'l grant ~s 

not II.ffeet the primary functions of ~ e t. It does not affect tho 
responsibilities of the Oovernor General for carrying OIl the King's Govern-
ment. It will only tiffed the Simla ('xodl11t I!,nd I think European opinion 
at Ie. ast in Calcutfn has for the la.~t hnlf a century been strongly oppOS(ld ttl 
these hill exoduRes. For that reason, if on no t ~  ground, I was expect· 
ing tho rOpref!£1ntutives of Europea.n oplDlOn in Dongal to support thh, 
motion, because that was IlIRO a side iRsue, namely' II. protest against thn 
wust,() of money, agllinl:lt the waste of public time, against interference with 
public business, against isolation of the rulers of tihe country from the 
healthy a.tmosphere of public opinion in the plains. ihv'olved in the Simla 
exodus. While the Honourable Sir Darcy Lindsay snd' others can live and 
\vork during the whole year in the plains, you havo told: us often Bnd Often 
j.}mt you Ree no reason why Government should go up to the hills and enjoy 

• t,he salutary climate. 

The EOlJOurable, Sir B&IIIl Blackett: On a ma.tter> of explanation. I 
should Hke to make it clear, as the Honourable Meloober does not seem to 
realise it, that only a very 'small portion of this expenditure js repl'esentod 
by the ·Simla exodus and that the greater part of it i8 for tb.e;tour expen8es 
of going down to Calcutta, Bombay and that sort of ~  

1Ii'. X. A . .TinD&h: In reserved saloons, 

An Bonourable Member: Why not? 

, Kr. Bipin 0h&Ddra Pal: You may travel firs:t el8a1l if you: likE ~a  dra.w 
IB/5ths Q.8 the Honoura.ble Members of this House draw. .  •  .  . 

'!'he ~ D a le Sir Bun Blackett: How Me the, going to pi IY.for it? 

JIr. X.A • .1inn&h: You get & very al~l  if·you want to I ~. 

Mr. Blpln OhaDdra Pal: I do not think if I were, I am nol' )rtunately, 
in the po!:ltion of my Honourable friend opposite I would. baTe said tha.t 
if my travdling allowance was cut down the Government w.JO'd' stop, the 
~a l' i  \~ of t~e King'!! Goverwnent would e ~ im'p('Ssibl e. ' ' ~ e 
1S nf) Iirll!lhcnl ihfficulty. We have not. moved 11 motIOn {,)f tile reductIOn 
of nllY Wllnt the Ilecept.nnee of which motion wopld rende r I1dOli niRtrution 
i li l'~. 'rhat is one point. Our 'great complhint is t.I",at ~~Il hn,ve not 
paid heed to public opinion in t,his matter. We do not· wtmt mu 'oh. We 
do not wantyoll to givn \1S the moon. We orily W/lI' ,t an 'exn. mination 
wit,h a view to the neceRsllry I1mendment of the presr JUt Govet'Jl1. llent of 
India. Act. It baa been complelely made out, tha.t t' tli!l· Act, for t. 'crtain 
purpose!\ necessary .for t.he advanoement of t,he (lOU' ntry, is unwork. 'lble. 
Thllt bflf'\ been .mAde out ~ ~ letel  by .the Mue' tdi,."an Report '1. \nd 
what \1'6 want IS IInexammatlOn. That 18, I Ul' .dtlitst.linci, thp. pIes . of 
my Honourable friend and leader, Mr. Jinnllh. W.(! ~' t Rn e a i tl~~  
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only. No further. 1£ after an examination y6u declare that the country 
is not ripe, that the circumstancefO are not favourable to a further advance, 
we shull have to acoept that decision with whatever good gracl) we eRn. 
All that we WlUlt is .all examination by a I:)tu.tutory Commission or a Royal 
C l llll l ~  under the terms of the Government of India. Act. That is' 
all that we want. Why do you oppose it. You. SIIY .. Oh, we oppose it 
ill )c,ur own interests ". Well, well, we have a Bengali v~l'  and the 
J.Ionourable the Leader of the House h!Lving been so long in ~ l might 
well huve remembered it or heard it. The proverb translatod int:) English 
meuns tila,t the crocodile cries out of pih for tho fish. You SIlY .. Oh, 
it will hurt you". How will it hurt US? If the country is really not fit 
for [Illother advance, if the result of til fresh eonstitutional advance is 
iikely to be anarchy, disorder, then the country will not be hurt by tho 
refusal d an advance. But our contention is that the counln will be 
burt by your refusing this demand for an examinatiClu. How ~ill it bo 
burt? IOU say that in Bengal the R.eforms have failed. You S;\y that 
ill the Cf'ntral Provinces the Reforms have foSled. But. you do not remom-
borthot .in Madras, on your own confession or aoknowledgment, th\.\ Ueforms 
avel e~ e  wODderfully. Whllt is tbe ~as  The reasQn is Lord 

Willingci.JD. He entered fully int,Q the f"pirit of tl:w Aot. And the thing 
which we demanded in Bengal, llarnely, joint, responsibility, corporHte 
responB.iLllity of the Ministers, that W8S grantod by Lord Willingdon in 
Mafh'as but was refused in Bengal. In Madras they have throe Ministers 
'bllt t A~t ee Minilliers form one Miltiftty, :the Head Minister or ,Chief 
Minmtm"n',minating his own eolleagues, with jointrespousibility to the 
Otlvtml(raad tne Oomwil for ,the Bdm'nistraAlien of the trantderreil depart-
mp.btH. 'Now, Sir, Mr.Chakravarli, the leader of the Party to· whioh 
I have the honour to belong In Bengal, the Nationa.1ist Party, when he 
was iuvited by Lord Lytton, offered. the same terms. lIe a¥e4 for,t.his 
concessi9n, namely, this recognition of the joint responsibility of tho 
Minish'v find he wanted the Gov('Jl'J\Ol' to &lJow l i t~ ~ate hi, 
colleagues. Tho Governor would not do flO and the result was the refusal of 
Mr.Chllkravnrti t6 .boulderthe rt'flp()ftBihility f01' flhe adilninUrbration of 
the transferred depal'tmeJ?tf!. And after thAtt whAt did the Govamor of 
RangBI do? I do n,ot li~e to !,Hy ~ l . word, about him .... , bOO8U8e 
Lora Lyt.ton personally is a perfect gentle'inan. Ite is an idea.l padre, 
a.n ideal member of tlie Cbiureh, an ideal Christian ;bui Utlfol'tunately 
he hos bungled, as Mr. Jinnah has said, in working the RQfQlms ~ ~ aI. 

'l'he JroDoura1)1e SirB..u Blackett: On a. point of order. Is tho 
H-onourable Member entitled to cast reflections on the Governor of a. Pro-
vince?, ( Se'm.e Honourable M em bers: "He is paying hiD) a QomplimeJ;lt. ") 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member should not go far into tha.t 
question. He has m!ldeA. .roference toit,and a.nythiJ1g which might l'etlect 

,on.thecQn,duct of t.he GovemOl' or the Viceroy is not e issi l~  

. i t~. . li D .ol&aDdra Pal: I am not referring to his conduct. I do not 
'~  itilil not Il of}rtificate or commendatiOn tocnll a. GovemOl' a. padre, 
• member of tho .Churoh of Christ. NoW', Sir, that is the actualfa.ct. If 
he had allowed"the conciit.ions that succeeded in Madras, if you had allowed 

,.ib4J ~ le oonditioDIl in .Bengal, Ihavollot the leRfJt dQUbt . that the Re ~  
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would have succeeded in Bengal tiS well. (Mr. J. T. Donovan: .. Ques-
tion ?") If I were to go into details, it would not be palatable to my 
friend from Irela.nd and Bengal. It would not be palatable, because they 
tried to divide us; they tried to secure one part of the House to support the 
Government against another purt. Bllt the other part, being the stronger 
part, the tactios of Government failed. 'flIat is the real truth about Bengal. 
But I will not enter into that. What I want to know is why do you 
refuse a Royal C.ommission? I have always felt, Sir, that our aste ~ 
are lacking in one essential quality of real statesmanship; they lack imagina-
tion. I have alwa.ys felt that if this Royal Commission had been announced 
a. year ago it would have taken the wind out of the sails of those who wo.n.t 
to wreck the, Refonns. But you are in collusion, not consciously but un· 
consciouf>ly, with thoso who. want to wreck the Reforms; and you are 
acting as if you want the Reforms to he wrecked. That is the whole truth. 
Now, Sir, with regArd to these constit,utionlll advances I may at once say 
that in politics I do not believe in generosity. In politics I do.not believe 
in alms. I do not believe in elee ' ll~' politics. Politics is always 
a ga.me of force, a.nd if the people could ga.tf?cr sufficient force, as they did 
from time to time in the past,. it would not have been possible for my 
Honourable friend the Home Member to sit, there Bnd smile and say: "AU 
right; go on. Non·co.operate or co-operate; we don't mind; we shall keep' 
to our ~  as long as we a,re not forced out." He coula not have said 
that. Now. what is the history of politiClll progress in India. for the last 
50 years? After the Mutiny we had the first Legisla.tive Council in 1861. 
Did vou consider then, whether the countrv WAS fit or unfit for that measurEt 
of Council Government,? It waR not m,ich, but it w!\s something. And 
you gave thHt something beCAuse you were anxiouR to conciliate public 
opinion, bee/mse you thought that, unless publi(> npin.ion WHR C'nnC'iliatt'd 
it would hm't, your interests. Aft,er 1861 'W' hlld anothpr instalment of 
reforms in 18M, and that followpd the Congress Hgitation. Thcrf' 
wae the fear of the unknown behind the Congress agitRtinn of 
tbr earlier :vcarFi. Yon did not know what might bp thp upshot of t,hnt 
ngit'lltion. I still rpm ember the newspaper controversy that raged over 
the activities of theCongrcRs in MadmR in 1887 between Mr. Hume and 
Sir Auekland Colvin; and the result of t·hat controversy wile thnt Lord 
Dufferin gave URn parting kick.· He Ilbused the Congre!;!!, hI' l'idieuJpo. 
the . Congress in hi!; St,. Andrew's dinner speech in 1888; hut he left 
11 secret Minute e e i ~ pr80ticnlly the fundamental demanqs of' 
the COl1gTess, and it. WnR that Minute which secured us the next Advllnce 
in Lord CroRs'H In(1ilm Councils Act. Now that WAR not a gift, a generous 
gift. It was forced from you hypreliRure of circumstances thRt fnced' 
yon then. The fear, the taA,r of the 1Inknown, the fear of public opinion-
t,hat, ~'as whllt forced thnt Act frClm ,.m!. Then WI'! cnme 1;(') the Minto-
Morlev ."<>t. What WAg thAt due t,o? That was dlle to the fear of the 
p08sibllitie* of t,hc Bengal unrMt. That was the direct psychological 'actor 
-t,hat unrest which foro ad the MintN-Morlev Refonns. We had it 
from Lord Morley. Spanking to a deputation thAt walted upon him In 
Englnnil when I WAR t,here-spPBking to that aepufiation of IndiM repre· 
sentatives J ... ord Morlev gain. "I will ~ve you concessions. LeU.hR!'dNl 
(lonccssionFl ,And rijil-bt-handed repressions will be my policy in regnra t<l 
India." Ana we had that. Then aftel' thAt, we had t.h!s Aoti. What was 
it nue to? It WAS due to eircumst.ft,nces; it was' dlle to the pressure of 
Indian condit.ions; it 'WIIS oue. 'Air. to "the grBvity 01 the Jnaian stfuation,'! 

• 
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to quoie Lord Islington, the gravity of the lndia.n situation during the 
war. And I have no doubt, Sir, that the annou!!.oelllent of HJl7 WII.8 

made during the war, absolutely to allay this gravity. If the war had 
continued, if there had not been the dramayio ending of thtl war in 1919,. 
if the North-West menace to which Lord Chelmsford rt'ferred in his speech 
.at the War (Jonference, had materialised, I h"ve no doubt, Sir, that we 
would \'l~ got a muoh larger and a much more liberal measure of 
reform thull what we ha.ve got in the present Government of India Act. 
'l'hestl are the facts, and I appeal, on the basis of these facta, to you to 
take a long view. My friends, the Swar.ajists,· have gune o4t. I do not 
know-I am not in their councils-what they are going to do. I do not 
know whether they will come buck, or whether they will try,. as they sa.y, 
to appeal to the country. I do not understand what their appeal to the 
.country will be; unless it be nlass civil disobedience or somtl such thing. 
The policy 'with which they came to this House has failed on their own 
oonfession. Pa.ndit Motilal said, "We have failed",lInd he cannot, by 
any strnlw of llIagic, convert his failure of 1924--1926 into his success 
in 1927. The only logical position for the SwarajistEl willbi:' to return 
1;0 the nun-co-operation camp. That is the meaning, the pS'ychology, the 
logic of thoir wulking out: and if they should, Sir, follow up this logic, 
and go buck to the non-co-operation oamp again, blessed by the holy hand 
of Mr. Gandhi, you may find yourselves in the same position in which 
you found yourselves in 1920-21-0. position which compelled Lord Reading 
to think of giving us (l, round table conference in the winter of H121. Now, 
~i  t.hat is the situlltion before you; and if you want to u'Void trouble-
J sily it not a8 a threat, but I say it as a friendly warning-we do not 
want Hny trouble, we do not want any revival of t,he non-co-operat.ion 
unrest in the country again. We do not want that. We want ordered, 
peaceful progress to our ideal of Dominion status or democratic responsible 
~ ve e t. 'We wunt ordered progress. But if you Vlill not have it,· 
It will be on your head-the responsibility for whatever unrest you may 
have to face will be on your' head. You may say: "Ob, we do not 
millo. ' ~ hflVf' ollr machine gum;. Remember JalianwalJa Bagh, 
rellH'lllfwr LuhorL;". But thnt will not do. These things poy only once, 
and not twiC'o. And you did not t ~' in Bengal what YOll tried in JaliaD-
wsllu Bagh. One word more, Sir. You talk of co-operation. But what 
Idnd of co-operation do you wnnt? You want the ('o-opE'ratioD of the 
slRve with hiR master-not the co-operation of comrAdes. You want to 
docide your policy, and you want us to work out that policy. You a. ~  

to be the brain. Bnd you want us onlv to be your hllnd. That kind of 
eo-opemtion DO honourable man, no honest man,' no self.respecting na.tion, 
can ever .give t.o any Government. Consult us: ta.ke U9 into your con-
fldflDCP;· I\nd then upon the prosecution of any policy that may be decideif 
upon ~' conRultRtion between you and us, you will ,h'8ve our loyal 00-
operation to the fullest mensure. But this is not the kind of co-opera.tion 
that VOIl want. And once more--vou want co-operation hilt from whom? 
My irirno. Mr .. Jinnnh, hllFl already said, 'You want co-operation, only 
from thf' Swmnjistfl who will not. co"operate with you. 'hilt :V0ll wiH not. 
look nt. othf'rfl. Your eye -is fixed on the attrACtive Swarajist faces. You 
nre'lpoking lit them. You will not, look oAt others who are ready. honestly 
an" . t~ l~  to c.o'opern,te with' you, who have been 'giving you 
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"co-operation all these years. But you say" they are t ~ stronge.st party-the 
Swara.jists. Certainly they are the strongest party In the!EIouse. They 
are apparently the strongest party outside also. But yo.u ar? .not .worth 

. your responsibility if you do not note the trend of pubhc OplD.lOn w the 
country. Do you not recognise that the Swarajists are losing their holel 
on the country ~ Do you not recognise that there is a. lar£e body of vocal 
and Illore largely a body of unvocal opinion in the ('ountry which is sileo.tty. 
raising its protest against the unreason and impolicy of the SWRra]ist 
obstruction? Do you not know that there is an increasing body of public' 

,opinion .among the articulate section of the community which is raising 
a silent protest against the Swarajist policy of obstruction. That policy' 
has failed and if you do not know, I will, with your permission, try to 
enlighten your ignorance by quoting, not an Indian po.perl but Q European 

-organ : 
.. Bengal has heen able to study the Swarajist influence in its strength. It can 

now Bee it writhing under a sense of impotence. There is 110 long!'!" u C. R. Das 
in command; his capacity and wisdom are not found in the successor whom Mr. Gandhi 
selected. The Swarajist leader has been discomfited in the Council Chamber and in 
the streets. 

The same story Illay be illustrated from other quarten. The Swarajiets have not the 
following they had in the exciting days two years ago, when they swept out of their 
seats well tried men who had done good service to the public. . . . The country 
no l ~e  believes in them. A study of what gues on in local politica is informative; 
there IS a gl'owing resentment at Swarajist attempts to secure control. Barisai is a 

. eaBe in point." 

and so on and sO forth. It is from an editorial in Lhe Statesman. It udds; 
.. In a ~al when the votes were oounted at the lalest i i a~ election, only 

thl'ee SwaraJ ISts were elected out of a. total number ot 10 comnllSSlOners, and ella 
candidate, who had the prestige of thirty years of good work as a oommissioner behind 
him, but now chose to fight under the Swarajist hauner, \\' I ~ deci,ively rejected." 

Now, that is .a straw, but a straw that shows which way the wind is 
blowing llnd in vie~ of it are you going to help the Swaro.jist.s by refusing 
thiH demand of ours, beoause if you do, the Swarlljists will be sti ie ~ 
t,hey will cry out from the housetop: . 

" No co.operation is possible with people who refuse e""n such reasonable, such 
moderate demands 8S were put f(>J'ward by the Independents. ", 

And then perhaps if there is another non-co-operation uphell.val, then 
perhaps with the fear of the unknown before you, you will climb down. 
But it will be too late, too late; and too late is a word that damnIJ 
statesmanship and politics in every part '?[ the world. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 
12th March, 1926. 
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